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fsiATIONAL COMMISSION FOR EMPLOYMENT POLICY
522 K Street, NW; Suite 300
Washington, D.C. 2000

$
A202) 7244545

WI THE PRESIDENT AND THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED 'STATES:
.

'I am pleased,to,forWard the :recommendations of the
National Commission 'for Empinment Pblicy on' vocational
education together with the supporting staff chapters. .

* .

The Commission will publish shOrtly a second
supporting volume of research. The findings from this
research were available- to the Commission,for the'
developmeht.of its reaommendations.

,Our principal recOmmendation follow:

--Federal. ftinds for vocatio a educati should be./
limited to activities' th tfurther the, Federal -J
interest, such as addin to the 'pool of scarce -

skills essential foe defense and economic 'growth
and assisting disadvantaged ydung pedpAe .Co.sbecome

aelf-supporting, , .,.
.

-- .-
--.....Tivs

----Federal funds should no ldngex
.

be used to supplement'
State appropriations for ongoinij programs:, Rather,
they should be directed tq program imprOvement and
innovation. ,

, \, ,

--Because many- young,people'fil to acquire functional
literacy, and therefore encounter difficulties 4.n .

obtaining and holding jobe,.. 'Federal funds should be
targeted to areas with large numbers of disadvantaged '.

- t .

,-Sirice.at the postsqCondaryllevel,. vocational education
ha -grvter "payoff" various Federal gradt, loan and . '

stipend programs for students from .low-income fairtilies

should be used to broaden their access to 4uality .

vocational-programs thatlead to'gqod jobs.
.

youth.

.

.

--In draft( cLfuture legislation/ Con4"ress Should aim
to-estabI sh the same criteria for eAigibility,:,the:

. ..sameAfun ng cycle( and the same repotingirequitfe-
ments.for vocational education,as for other educational

.4
and. traipi g progfami;

7
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Since vocational education contributes to jaccupational
.

.stereotypipg, the Commission reaffirms the recommendations
concerning" sex equity, in its report, Increasing the Earnings

. of Disadvantaged Women, 'January 19.81'.

8.

1,i GINZBERG
Chairinan . .
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'Recohlmendations o Vocational Education

.Cin 'the basis of extensive analyses, research,-and
evaluations and profiting from$the contributions-of inforriled`
individuals and groups, .the National' Commission for Emploi(-
ment POI,Icy6makes the following recommendations to, the
AdmiHistration and the Congress concerning future Federal
funding-or.oCational education: /

1. 'Federal funding for vocational edUcation should be
limitedtp appropriations that'further the national
interest. Future Federal funds should be.directed
to achidoing-the following Federal 'objectives:
Increasing the pool of skilled labor to facilitate-

.

the growth of the economy-and the Nation's ability ,

'
to.respond'to,defense needs and reducing the number
of economically disadvantaged young people who and
unable to secure a regular job ,with career prospects.

2. In the past, most Federal funds repretented supple-
ments to Staid and local appropriations for ongoing

44 vocational e4gcation programs. In the future most
Federal fund should be used for program.improVement

. and innovation (including increased access.pf the
clbsadvantagdd to- effective vocati'onal programs) and
not for program maintenance. Federal funding for
vocational education should be directed specifiehly
to contributing to the greater effectiveness of the
total national training effort througf researchand '

, Aevelopment, data improvement, teacher preparation,
curriculum development, developing'improvedlinkages
iwth-employers, demonstration programs and evalua-

.,tion, and assisting the economically disadvantaged
to=improve their.employability-and.their. long-term
prospects in the job-market.!,-'

3. Because.manw.young people enter, advance in,-or°
complete high school without acgiliring aaequate

- knowledge of basic literacy, computational, and
communication skills (all of which are necessary to
secure a good job), Federal funds for. vocatibnal
education at the secondary school level should be
used to stimulate larger State and local expendi-
'ture's for-remedial programs aimed .at raising the
functionarliteracy and'inproving the general
employability of these yowls, people. ¢In addition,,,
to' assure that disadvantageBand mihority.studeats
have access to effective vocational education

. t.
2
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programs _1t the se6onday level, Federal funds
should be targeted 9n improving programs in local
education districts with high concentrations of 1.ow
income families' and in are with high 'levels of
ungraployment,

. ,/
- ,

4. Available evidence incUcates that postsecdndary
training is more cliarly asVociated with economic
benefits in terms of employfrient and earnings than
,,secondary tratning andthat these benefits may be
'especially high f6r disadvantaged indiVidualS. 4-Fed-

eral funding for postsecondary vocational training,
shoujd be used tokincrease the 'access of economi-
call disadvantagedindividuals to training that.
'will prepare them for good-jobs, and that is closely
linked to the .needs of the business community. Thist
training, whether provided by the public or private

. sector or by cdmmunity-based organizations of demob- ,*

.strated effectiveness, should be paid for primarily
through the Basic Education Oppottunity Grants,'
student loan progroms, and cgTA.

5. In drafting future legislation, Congress should aim
to establish to the maximum possible degree the same
requirements for Federal funding in vocational edu-

. cation as in other related training and employment
programs with respect to the categories of eligible-
persons (economically disadvantaged), funding' cycle,
qpordination,_reporting requirements, and other
legislativespecifications.

'

6. 'In an earlier. report, Increasing the Earnings of
Disadvantaged Women, the Commission found that the
vocational education system contributes to occupa-
tional stereotyping .and low earnings of women
because most women are being trained in predomi-

. nantly female Programs in-consumer and homemakirig,
office, and health. Because of Its inEeeest in
improving the earnings-of disadvantaged women, the
Commission reaffirms the recommendations concerning
-sex equity invocational education made in January

410

1981.

IP
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Preface

-This,staff report was prepared for the Membersof
the Natiorial eommission.forEmployment Pblicy,ds
part of their review of the Federal role in vocational
education. The report is based on reviews'dlf existing,
materials, consultation mithiothei private and public
organizations interested in tocational education, ,

discussions.at a conference on Vocational education
held in May 1981, and several :researdh projeCts
sconsored by the Commiision. Patricia Brenner
coordinated the Commission2s,aotivities in this
area-and is the-author of Chapter 1. Chapter 2
was written by Stephen E. Baldwin, and ChapteF 3
was Written by Janet W. Johnston. 4.- .

el
DANIEL H. SAKS
Director

1" I.
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I,NTROQUCTION
/'

This report is.divided into three 'chapters. The first
dhapter discubses theFederal. interest in vocational educair
-tion as indicated both in, the "Vocational Education-Act and
by economic analysis. From these two p'erspectives, we sug-.
gest that it is reasonable to 67,pruate vocational education
on the basis of its contribution to the labor \market success
of'students. We then summarize recent research sponsored by
the Commission on the labot market effeets of.secondarY
vocationaLeducation, comparingnd contrastiAg the results
with those Mind in other studies. We also consider-more
limited 'research on the effects of postsecondary training.
Finally, the chapter suggests some implications of'the
research 'evaluations fot policy. Some mechanisms that the.
Federal Goviernment could use tp, assist 'the vocational educai
tion system art further explored in ChaiStee 2 on projecting
labor market deland and supply 'and in Chapter 3 on coordir
nation betWeen vocational education and the' Comprehensive,
Employmentand Training Act (CETA)..

An bverviewof,Federal Involvement in Vocational Education

Vocational. education, s supported by the Vocational
Education Act, includes everything from home economicsto

-welding; frOm-a student taking a single shop course to one
taking an iftegtated Set of.courses leading to a licensed'

9
ON.

occupation; frcm_training in a cosmetology program.td
'.' training in numerous programs at a large area vocational

center; from high School topostsecondary:training; In

, . 1978, there were approkimately 17 million students enrolled
in all tttse kinds of vocationaf.education.1 Slightly

i)

1. These figures are ,taken ,from the most recent data
,available from the Office for Vocational, and Adult Education
(ovAE).contained in Status of Vocational Education in 1978,

-a report to the Congre's's by the U.S. Commissioner of Educe-
tian,,_U.S. 'Department of Health, 'Education, and -Welfare,.
Washingtogii The publication of data for more recent,.
program years ilk bean" delayed because of the transition to-
a new Vocational

'The

Data System (VEDS)-;Mandated in.
the 1976 Vocational *ration Act. The first formal presen..

statiOn of VEDS data to Congress, is contained in A Stat.is-

bical NerOiew of Vocational Education, testimony or Rol/ M.
Wulfsberg, Assistant Administrator for Research and Analy:-

sis, National,Ceilter for Education Statistics, before'the
SubcoMmittee On. Elementary, 'Secdridary, and Vocational

1

Editication,of the.Committee_on Education and LabOr,cf the.
Bouse-of:Representatives, September 17, 1980.

. . 41
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ie half 'of' thqee enrolled .were women; .23 percent, ' ,

6

. 4 / minoritissy; 12 perbent; edtiqatibnally disadvantaged; and 2
parcent,-handicapped: 4pproximately;60 percent of enroll- i

. ents'"were in tligh-scif ols, -14-percent in postsecondary
neatit'Utons' (p,iniari Tunior colleges)-, and 26 iv dent in-..- -

elibfrt-tereand' 14g rm adult continuing edidatio While . ..---
. 11re'="1.4e re 17 mini enrollees: in mocatibnal edlic tion in., .., . $ N

.0; . .. .... 1978,, ciriTy ;..4:, iri,i1.148q of these-students. were describes as .

, - : , '. bektg in "ii"C s ionally specific Progtams.2 Znclud'e4:4rk
, , .

.' :. 'thib Count arg s ent s.aboie . the tenth grade enrolled- in
1 pfogtrarks'Eleeigried to trairCindividuls for .specific ..

. . oocup,ations ...- ,
- ,- 01 .

I .
, e , t 0 '

Although private -idsti.tutions are- technically 112.ible°-
. . t`o receive Federal funds through the Vocational t ucation at

Act; very' few do., -This ertlphasid on iSublec. institutions is
Tess importan,t a t 'the*.second'ary, level than at the 1postseconc:1; ,%*

. # pry l'eyel because 07 percent of the secondary .sabobfs that' II
, ...

\. offer vooational educ'atipn are public institutions. Almost
ail of. the 1piiC)Q0` public 'se.8;6,4darY' schOols that offer -v,oda-.. tional education receive some Federar-funds under the

, Education kot. ..
. .

* ''
,

_

,
. . .,.,

. .- ..
.% ,,A larger proportion of the 1 stitutions that offer,

'postsecondary training are liDriv te p,rofit and nonpfbfit
insti tions, and -almost none .rece,iVes any Vocational, r

Educat'i n- Act funds, Thusmo signilicant segment of the'
institutions !that provide-*Ptsecoffary vocational ed,pcation I

,_f te not affected by 'the prov,ieions Of -the Vocational Educa-
tion Act.3 Much of the Federal support fbr postsecondary

f' vocation,a1 'education' is channeled through individuals in
programs such as the Basic Education Opportunity Grant Pro-
gram (REOG) , the Guarantee.d Student Loan Program, and, the

A$
Veterans Administrat

A geder a 1 role in vocational education was first adopted ..
in the :SMitgrHugheS Act of 1917, the precursor of tlaer cur -_'
r t Vocational. Education Act. Originally and currently, a
ajor '-intent of Federal legislation was to stimulate State ,-r
upport for vocational education by 'making= grants, tots, theme.

tate4 to encoura e schools to4=ptovide mo-te_praatian
aining to all studdhts and to avoid being too0

nar,Cowry,,academio.. Not until the Vocational Education A
of. 4963 ,TederaL.add -ovocational education begih be

f Statistical Overview of Vocatkonal Education,
. Testimony off Rolf fig. Wulfsberg, Table 6, p. We have

,excluded adfili short-term enrollees.

3. Ibid.. p. 9.f

se
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taigliteddtoward particular disadvantaged 'group's.- The

.
1968

.' vocational education amendmentispeCified that at least 15
peTcentof each State's basic grant be used-for disadvan-
taged students, at least 10 percent for 46dt-capped stop:-
dents, and at least 10 percent for postsetondary and adult
enrollees. 'The 1976 Vocational Education Aet retained the

.

set-atid4 for the handicapped and increased the set-aside
for'the disadvantaged (to 20 percent) and fOr: postsecdndary

. and adult edOcation (to, 15 perctnt). It also introduced, ;

for the first time, a set of sex ''equity provisions.4 They .,

-_,two major goAis of the WOcational education legislation
appear tO be to promote vocational; education-for all stV- °

. i dents, and to enatkle disadvantaged students-to use voca-
, tional eddcation'aS a mechanism for, overcoming barriers ,to

labor market success. ,-6;.-

-) . .

.
k

. VocationaligkOugati.on is popular°among students and is
one of the fasTeet growing segments of the educational
sector. Most of the growth in vocational education funding-

. during the last10 years, has come from State'and local
governments. Stateand local,expenditureg-for vontional- '

A education more than doubled from aboot'$2,..5,13-irlion-in 1973'
to abobt $'5:9 billion ±m1979-, while Federal,expenditores

qf un8erthe VocationAl Edileation Act did hot.eveK--keep-up with
inflation,"barelytising from $480 million-in.1973 to $550,
million in 197,9. it, ,

r ., ' J
N

,

trendsin recent years, expenditure rends have generally.
rlaralleled trends LnAdministration requests for vocational
education funds. However; in March 1981, the Reagan Admin-

. istration requested rescisSt6n of:almost $200 mil?.lon r
.

(:close.tqzkhe 25 pertent Out 39As.recommended fox,, all_.
Federal.dWobationprograms) 4,thati*Continued high
levels of fundiog for vboat education cancan no longbr be

4;(v-justified on.the 6round$.6hat,Feaeral funds either stimulate
State and local revenues: t increase the availability, of .

.
-.

yr/

4. Duning.100,,the'Commission devoted Ronpiderable
attention to how-Fedeial employment and training and
education -programs could be used to improve the earnings of
disadvantaged women. For material concerning women in
vocational education see two NCEP publications: Education,
Sex Equity and Occupational Stoneotyping: Conference
Report, Speclal.Report 'No. 38, October 1980, and Increasing,.
the Earn,in§s of Disadvantaged Women,- Report 1p. 11, January
1981.

-
sc,

5. Wulfsberg,A Statistical OVerviewl.p. 75.
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vocational programs or:provide'increased accesg to
vocational training for. special populations."6 In ex-
plainins the p7-toposed cuts, the Administration also noted
that research'esults were incenclUsA/e about whether-
vocktional 1:ogram graduates experience sustained economic
benefits: 4

4

Co- tigress gave the President half of the .,cuts he had
requsted, resulting in a final 1981 budget for the Voca-

.- tional Education Act of $6'i8 million.-'1Becently, Congress
extended the VOcational Education Act rough fiscal yeat

. 1984, and seta ceiling of $735 million n budget authoiity
for each of the yeers 1982-84.7 It is li ely, howe. e,

that both Congress andAtie.Administration will be eexam-.

ining the federal. 'role in vocational eduction n well before'
the 1984 technical expiraftioh date for the current
legislation,:d,

0

. With this brief overview of Federal involvement in

vocational education, we..turi to a discussion of the' Federal
interest in vocational education from an economic perspec- -
Live and to the research_on the labor market effects of

. vocational education on, students.

/ 0

6. Fiscal Year` 1982 Budge t Revisio Additi nal Details

on- Budget Savings, Exec,utive Office of the Pre 'ident,(Office
of Management and Budget, April 1981, p:'105.

%,

7. Excf6des.$7 million in a permanait'auropriationfor
Vocational education.included in P.L. 67-30.

°
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Tj1E FtbERAL' INTEREST, IONAL EDUChTION:
THEORY, MD EXPERIENCE*

"'

T I

Criferia.fizr Evaluation
: .

In tills section 'we will describe the provisions of the '

.- ' Vocational Education Act that,'4ddrets.the Federal purpose,
- and outline some:economie\argdfients,thAt could -be made :for
-the Federal'COve?nment'isipvolvemeqt.in vocational educa-
tion. The, aim is to develop- appropriate evaluition criteria
for determining whether the Federal interest in vocational
education has been served. 1n ttefo,llowing section we will

_detcribe some-of the reseaA,h,bfsed on thesp"evaluation
criteria tell us Abdul the aptUal effects of vocational ,

education, Finally, -'we will'sug Ost some implications of
the researchAvaluations-for Policy.
0,\.: ,

4

,It is sometime argged,that yodational education should
be supported because itkis.opplar among students and their
garents,,and studies dclpfirm_this popularity.' It is not
suxpeising, then, that ,vodatLanal education programs ehjoy

- 'considerable' SUlpart atthe'Stcate and local levelP: For) our
purliosbs, however, the guestion'is, should vocational
edbcation.be the recipient ofthe largest- contribution} of
Federal funds to the'secorrdarY;edubation system?2: *

,

'*Theauthor.of this.chapter is .patricia. Breriner. S
, Wishes to thaOcRobert Schmid fot research assistance d '

Henry David-,of the Nationol.Institute-Of Educatioriman_,Ralph
Bregman-of the National,AdvIseify Council,on. Vocatfftal
cation for Welpful-comments on an earlier draft. Opinioni

>, 'are those ofzthe author. r:7,- = 7

1. Donna M. Mertens et-61.4 The Effects, of Particivating
in VocatiOnal Educatipril AuMniary of atudies,Reported Since
1968. (Cdrumbus, Ohicu- The National Center for Researc4p1W
Vocational Edua,ation, May.1190),,p. 4

.

.. .,--
.

2. The Cohgresslonal Bt Office' has
N

pointed-oiit that
\,...7 'only about $1, billion, or AbOOt 8.percen, of Federal educa-

tion. expenditur.pa go.to-stud nts at:the-seconda%level '

(youth" agbd 14 to 22 no* 1 allege or grSduate,sehool). .

's
. .'
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When the,Federal GovernMent first betame inlicilved in

7vocationaledudition in 1917,4° it was tuccessfullY'argued,
"that- there was a natidnal,tfftetest 14.1-1i'aving-a-Suppky'o'f

skilled ldbor to meet-the demandsot:',a 'national labor mar-
ket, and that vocational-edflcation'tould help'provide'the

,.needed skills. :ordinarily, margtna,1 investments -in training
that will increase. the Nation's output will be taken without
gov4-rnmental interyention because the indiViduals taking the
training.will experience earnings gains. ,Implicit in'Feder-
al involvement was an argument that the private, market may
not always respond adequately tO'economic incentiyes. Firms
may underinviest in training because they are afraid workers
will-move, and inditriduals may underinvest in'training
.because they are' unaware of pOrunities elsewhere. The

eralnterest in cor-recting such'failures, if .they occur,
derives from the mobility of-the labor force. -Maximizing
national output may require government subsidy of training

or of the ptovision of guidance and information. This
,,argument alone does not tell u$ Vihat..inStitutiOns should be
subslOizedior hovisthe subsid =y should be provided, bUt it

sugflosts a general rationale, for supporting the vocational

edutation system.

The productivity. argument e/sodoes not tell us what
level.of government should subsidizehe training. In the

United, States public education was a function reserved by-
the Coptitution to the States, and there has been a long

tuditIon that-bisic schooling - - including secondary voca- .

tional education-=-iS provided primatil_y by' the local

education system and fundedprimarily from State and local

4 A=. sources of revenue. The Vocational Education Act appears to

recognize the State prerogative'in the'"Declaration of-
Purpose," which emphasizes that the purpose is to "assist

the States" in providinvvocational education.
. ".

"Vocational educat.kon is by far the largest source-1-

.about 53 pertent--!Tof Federal.support for-youth ,education,"
Congressional Budget Office, ,Youth Employment and Educe-

tion: Possible Federal Approthes, Budget Issue Paper, for

-Fisqal Year 1981,. July 1960.. p. Also see the all,scussion

in Barry Stern, Toward-a.Federal Policy on Education and'

* Work (Washington,-D.9:: .S. Departmpnt of Health, Educa.,.'

Tia, and Welfare, March,1977),-.-VhiO:notes. (p.61) ;that "A

pic.ture,of studied. Federal,neotraILVY with respect to the
comparative worth. of school - based vocational ttainipg is far

fiOm:the'actual case, however. Since the early 1960's, the

Fedetal Government has givenivocational education a priority

, accorded to no other kind of high sOool.education.

.11
A
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In .addition to the efficiency or national productivity
-argument for vocational education, there is a general_ economic
argument. that programs to promote_ a more equitable distribUtfon.
of incdme. can most effectively be conducted at the most inclu-
sive leyel of government or, inthe United States, by the_
Federal Government. 'II a ,smaller unit of government were to
undertake a redistribution of income, there mould_be-an incen-
tive for high-income families to move out, and low-incoMe
faMilies.to'move in: Eventually, 'there might bejlothing to.
redistribute!

.

Inthe last 20 years, -has been recognized` by the
Congress., the.couits and the executive brvcnof Government as
a legitimate a'rgumentfor Federal involvement in elementary and
secondarl'educaion. .The passage-of the Elementary and:Secon-
dary Education Act'of-1965 launChed a_new era in the Federal
Government's involvement in education that had previously been -

confined to vocational,educ5tibn and a few very spetific,pro-
_grams..3. This Act.was.a primary component of the "War on
Poverty", and its-Major title, Title I, provided substantial
funds to school djstricts for comp nsatory purposes, that is,
td redress the educapdnaI-disadva tage experienced by minority
and.pdor youth. Wi h the exceptian'of vocational educatioR,
almost all of the Fe tral,programs that provide,-fends,tb second-
ary education are addreesedprimarily- to equity,issues.4

=

The equity argument fbr the Federal Government's
involvement,in vocatidnal educatidn was first recognized in, the
yobattonal .Education Ab'i of 1963, which .directed th,at special
attention tie given to the needs of f-disadvpntaged groups: .1"

.

t

3. Henry Levin, "..A Decade:Of PoliCy Developments in
Improving Education and Traintng for Low ---income Pdpulatiqns," -

in A Decade of Federal Antipoverty Pr rams, Robert Haveman,
ed. .(New Yorkf,. Academi7 Press, 1977), *1.,133.

1,

4. See Congress,iibnal,rSudgt. pffice, Youth gmpldVment-and
Education, p. a'table listing Federal expenditures
on these programs. Even Impact Aid i-s justified on equity

41.:e' grounds as compensaCion to school districts for educating
children from families that do not contribute to the local tax.
base because thdir parents work for the Federal Government.

y
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.As described earlier, the equity provisions were
strengthened.by the set-asides in both the 1968 and 1976

,reneWals.5

In addition to efficiency and equity, there-is a third
general economic argument for Federal involvement in voca-
tional education. Because ofexternalities and economies of
scaly, there is an economic argument that the Federal Govern-
ment should fund.research and provide technical support for
the development of programs that can be implemented in..many'
places that-would be too expensive or risky for any one'
State or locality to'undertake by itself. In terms of.help-
ing, generate .and disseminate information about such topics
as curriculum improvement, it is reasonable for the Depart-
ment of Education to support vocational education just as it
does academic ducation.

The Oreceding. arguments are quite general and are
,certainly not arguments that. would be made only for Federal

,
involvement in vocationaf-education. However, the major
purpose that is set out in the Vobational Education Act is

, .

even More general than thoSe 'listed above. The Declaration
bf Purpose for grants to the States says in part that it is
the intent of the Act to assist the States "so that persons
of all, ages in all 'communities of the State...will have .
ready accessto.vocational trainifi or retraining which is
of high-qualityoA.(and) is realistic -in the light-of actual
or anticipated opportunities for gainful employment..."
Section 101.(4). . .

.

, .
.

.1
This purpose quite general but it does indicate that

'programs are to be evaluated on emplo ent grounds,'so far
as'the Federal-idterest Cpr,kce ed. Following the Dec-
laejation of ?urpose there are five. ubparts. Most of the
fudas allocated. to the States aredistnibuted under the

.,basic 'Grants (Zubpart_2)-proviscons. It is possible for
almost all of the funds undeCthe Basic Grant to. be used for
maiptenance'of exisb&ng,programs. Indeed, while 15 separate
fubAsifor which States wmay: spend money aire'llisted, the

:i
\...if

,;17(

.

5. Some,Vould argu that vocational education.ha§ always
,served the disadvantag dbecausethose who take \Tcational
education ate gener'al y not bound for college. Whether voc-
atiorlal .education is well targeted on the AkSadvantaged -,

appeirs to'sdep9nd-on ow narrowly one defines diSadvan-
taged. .

The.Congression 1 ,Budget Offige,.estimatOi thatlonly
about 25 peugnt ofall-ciocational educ:atrbn high school,
students had incomes Of-Jess than'$10,000 duridg the
197-7,1978school year.. '

d
.
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.- ' first of'these is simply .(,,.N vocational education programs"

.SectfOn'120.(b)0.)(A)...(Wn exception is that $50,000 thustbe
used,fdria ful7time sex,equity-coordinator.)

Out of their4asig,Grant, States are required to devote at
least 20'percent (theym4y devote more) to progreM improvement

.and suipportiive Seriices'as described under Subpart (3): This
subpart includes the exemplary and innovative programs (includ-
ing. "programs destgned to develop high quality vocational
education programa%for urban centers with high concentrations
bf economically disadvantaged individuals, unskilled workers,
and uneMployed2individuals;,establispment of edoperative
arrangements between public educations and manpower agencies,
. designed t9 &mrelate vocational education opportunities with
current and projected needs of the labor market") curriculum
development,*improvement of v abational guidance and diagnostic

services, and'personnelzetraining of vocational education
teachers in new fields. y

e

4

Thus, what we fin/ is that while there are numerous.
apparent restrictions on the allocation of funds, the
'legislation is really quite permissive and gives the States
widadiscretibn in the use of Federal funds.6 It appears . -

that popgress would be satisfied with 74ributing to .

'vocational education as long' as it can be shown that these-
prograps contribute to employment.

The evaluation provisions of thp 1976.Act were strengthened
because several sources of test'mbny presented dying the,
reauthorizati n hearings, especially the Government Accounting
Office, wet critical of
adequate program evaluati
in the Act for occupationa
evaluate: A" 4

d failure of the States to conduct
7. The evaluation criterieliSted
programsare that each_State shall

C

6. Another examplesa nonbinding' requirements occurs in
Section 106.(5)(A). States are told (1) that they shoOld give
priority to rocal applicants that are located in economically
dePresse4 areas ;and areas with high rates of Unemployment and
(2) ,Propose programs to meet new and emerg.ing manpower needS.
It is hard to imagine a school superintendent who could not
file an applqation satisfying one of these conditions.

7. For, an acdount.of'the evaluation requirements,in the
1976 Act andesubsequent regulations, and of their impact on
'program improvement and national accounting, see Gerry. -
Hendrickson, Evaluating Vocational EduCation: The Federal (1
Stimulus, ocational EdUtatiOn Study Publication No. 5

'N(Washrngton, D.C.:..National Institute of Education, March'
, .
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the, e ent to which progrm c m leters end.. '

leavers .(a) finTemploymen In aCcupations-
_. .

related =to' -, and4ii) ate consl,dered-.2._

'by-their-employers to be well,trained-and,-Oepared'2-----,-

+ ,
.
for employment, Section 112.03)14t8

In summary,"; we have been able to ,identify several e
potential economic arguments "for-FeAtral,-involvemiht in
vocational education.- That market failures exist seems to
have been implibitly accepted-by the legislation. Firstss
because'of the mobility of-the labor korCeand.tile,national,
scope of certain-labor markets,,t has-beeniSeemed appro-
priate for the,Federal Government to be cOlgerned. With

,,., .adequate supplies:6f skilled labor. Second, it has been
deemed appropriate for:-the Federal Gdvernment to consider
the use of vocational education to- overcome Sarriers to
emploeyment for disadvantaged illdividbals.. Third, it has
been deemed appropriate, for the` Federal Government to.serve-
as a- resource for research, demOnstration programs,- and
program improvement in vocational education.

._.

All of these-arguments for Federal involvement in
v'cicaf(onal edudation.are based on the'premise,that'voca-

.'tionai education Contributes to;the'labormarket success of

students. In the next section,` we icidli,revieW studies that
evaluate vOcational.educatiorl on measures of -labor market
success that could give poHcymakers same guidance about
whether the!employmvitTurposet,of the legislation are being

met. Before turningeto these findings, howev e, we -will
.

discuss briefly an alternative set ofctiteiia-toi'evalua-
. ting vocational eduaatiorf.. 'Although it has,nott'done so,

Congress could conceivably change its forusto viewing
vocational education as primarily an education program and

not primarily. an employment program. '. 4h r
7 .

, ,
-

VicOtional.Education as anEducaiion Program
. .

'If;i7majOr revision of the liodationalducation Act were 7

teen as desirable,. we think'it would:trimportant to make a -

:much clearer.distinctio between secondary and postsecondary

rbl

Vocatfanal,eddation th r n is'altrehtly,done.-'The most impOr-,
tant difference is'that we think that secondary vocational

, #

education ts m st appropriately thought of as primarily an
.

education pro am that may teach.spacific skills that are

potentially ccapationally relevant. We think that it is'...

--r
, -I\ * ,,'

8. The legislation also suggests that nono6c6pational .

programs, Primarily industrial arts and-homemeconomids,
should be evaluated but does not provide evaluatipn *criteria-

'for these' programs. : -
M

,
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reasonable for postsecondary vocational educatiOn to reverse
the emphasis: It may primarily aim to teach skills that can
be hold direbtly in the labor market to individualS who al-

-ready have_ at least some-basic skills. Concomitantly, basic
skills may be enhanced A%

It is often argued that it is uhfairito evaluate
secondary vocational education programs on the basis of

, economic outcomes for students because such pr:ogrami should I

be viewed primarily as educatioh programs and not as employ-
,ment and training programs.9 Many proponents; as well as
critics, .of vocational education 'suggest that schools should
provide skills that 1can be applied to .several jobs within an'
occupational cluster, good work Habits;, and kasic literacy
and computational skills, and should not attempt to provide
students with very narrow job skills. These' rguments imply.
that the desired outcome for secondary vocational education
students should be similar to that for all secondary stu-
dents: They,should be able to read, write, compute, and
solve problems. -Postsecondary students may be better, able
to take advantage of specific skill trainingcbecause they
are older,ase(more likely to have family responsibilities,
to have ab46ired basic skills, and to have thought seriously

about care&r options.
* ,

1
Theyre*are ether ?easons-to view secondary and

postseconslary'.-aibing differently. BecAuse high school
attendance is compulsory, decisions by students about how-
much secondary vocational education to take are largely
decisions about how many vocational -hours to take compared
with hours' in academic courses, not decisiond about how much,
education to undertake overa11.10 Attendance in post-
secondary training is not compulsory. Thus,-subsidy of
postsecondary voc tional education could increase the total

. amount 9f traini at individuals ndertake, not just the
type of training. 40'4

9. John Walsh, "Vocational Education: Education or
Short-Run Training rogram?" =The Planning Papers for the
Vocational Educa,tion Study (Washington, D.C.I National
Institute of Edution, April 1979), pp. 229v242; t.

10. Thfsstatement should be qualified becauie-
vocational students'are wierally found to take more total
courses than students,inithe academic or college preparatory
tracks:. .Still, aUsolute differences are small, so that
there is clearly a tradeoff between the number of vocational
and academic courses that 2f student takes. Also, it is
doubtful that compulsory attendance is-completely effective
and '-ends at "age 16.

i4e
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For these. reasons it appears tlaat.Federalipurposes and
evaluation criteria for vocational education as outlined i.n
the.currentyoeational Education Act are mo'e suited to
postsecondary trli ing than they are to: secondary educa-
tion. Lf the-legzslation were to be substantially 'rewt\itten
with an orientate n of evaluation of secondary vocational
-education toward is contribution to students' acquisition
of basic skills-and employability, we suggest that greaer,
attention would have t be paid to such qoetions as:

(1) What are the e ectsof different high school
cOrriculA on t likelihood thata student will
attain and retain basic job seeking skillS,
and .personal traits regarded by employers as -
Evidence of employability?

(2) What is the appropriate measure 8f vo'cational
education, given that almost all students take

i. some academic courses and Some vocatioral'courses?
Would it be desirable for all students to take more
academic (vdcational) courses or should certain
students take more academic (vocational)
courses?

4,1

(3) Is there an Independent curri ulum 'effect on,the
likelihood thaf'sa student will rop out of high
schdol?

4.;

(4) Is there an Yidependent curriculum effect on the
likelihood that a student will undertake:post=
secondary traiqing?, ,

osy'gre disadvantaged studer4s disproportionately'placed
in vocational education, thys,damperang their
aspirations and reducing thetr'lifetime earnings?

(&) Or instead, can it be shown that disadvantaged
students 'have a comparative advantage at experien-

'tial,or "hands-Ran" learning' so that encouraging
them to take more vocational courses or a voca-
ti'onal; program ImgrOveb'their'rifetime earnings?'

If one-'thinkt of vocational education as` an education
program, it seems 'almost 'peculiar that 'the Federal Govern-,
ment subsidizes vocational, but not,acgdemic, secondary
education.' Yet, in 1917 when vocational education was first
funded, universal secondary education-did not exist, and
only about 6 percent of young gersons graduated from high

school. In short,'providing joh-related training may have
been a more effecblve strategy for helping people to acquire
bastt skills than it irnow.

. .
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' Evenif Congress were to change its' 'octels and view ,

vocational education primari,ky as an education program, the
evidence about economic outcomes would not be irrelevant.
ContribbtionsIto economic "outcomes could occur not only
because ayocaitional curriculum imparts specific salable
skills to participants, but, also because it encourages
certain students tolstay.in school and acquire basic skills-
and a high scho61 degree: -Vocational,training.may also help
students acquire'good work habits and attitudes that are.
attractive to employers. If these effect6 exist, they
should show up. in enh d economic outcomes for youth who
participatedNin voca ional.education programs after adjust -'
ing'for othei= differ nces, such as schOlastic aptittfde- and
socioeconomic statds

Along these lines, Lester ghurow has commented:
. .

.

Thus tieere is a three-pronged role for vocational
education: (1) In some _limited areas actual salable
skills cansbe created. (2) Uporcompletion of voca-
tional education, literacy standards must be as high or
higher than these of students who come from academic
educational tracks. (3) Upon completion of vocational
education, standards of industrial discipline must be as
high. or higher than thoge of students from academic
'educational tracks. If these latter two cond,itiong 'are
not met, or.cannotte.meti then much of vocational
education should be 'at;andoned. It, costs more than
conventional education and is not delivering a superior
economic pr,oductJ1

Secondary and Postsecondary Vocational Education--
The Evaluations

In the preceding section, we discussed criteria for
evaluating whether the Federalinterest is being achieved in
vocatdcinal education:, We concldded that the implicit and
explicit intent of- the Vocational Education Act is that pro-
Yrams are to'be evaluated on the basis of their contribution
to economic outcomes for t4ents. In this section, we Will

review recent .resear _sponsored by the COmmiSsion on the
labdr market effects of secondary vocational education that.

11.. Lester C. Ihurow, "Vocational Education as a
Strategy to/ Eliminating Poverlty," The avning-Papers for
the,Vocational Education Study (Washin ton, D.C.: National

*.Institute of Education, April 1979), p. 328.

" ..



improves on_some of o shortcomings of existing studies.
We will compare and, ontra the results with thOse found in
other studies.12.

. We also think i %is appropriateito evafilatd secondary
-

vocatiOnal_aducae hion on the basis of Its eff b the
Likel&hood .that anlindividdal will undertak postsecondary
education, and' we Will drescribe research f
measure.. Postsecohdary training:isoften assocated with
long-run earnings gains for participants,13 and the.
evaluation part of 'the legislation explicitly s ys that "in
,no case, can pursdit of additional education or training by
program completers or,ledvers be considered ne ativdly in

these evaluations," .Section.112.(b)(1).

-7

12. The major studiesreviewed far this taff report
were: John T. Grasso and Jain.R. Shea, Vocat onal Education
and Tca4ping: Impact on Youth, technical r port-fot.,the
Carnegie Council on Policy Studies in Highe Edubatioh
(Washington, D.C.:. Carnegie Foundation fbr the Advancemen'tV6
of Teaching, 1979); Alan L. Gustmam and an 'Thomas L.
Stdinmeidr, "The Relation Between Vocation 1 Training in

High" School and Economic Outcomds" .(Washi gton, D.C.: U.S.
Department of Education, Office-:of Techni al and Analytic .

Systems, Division of Technical Systems, evised, July 1981);
Sabdra*L. Hofferth, Hi h School cu at onal Choice, 4nd
Sex Equity (Washington, D.C.: Urba Institute, Sep-
tember 1980); David E, Wiley and Annegt t Harnischfeger,
"High School Learning, Vocatiohal Track ng, and What. Then ?"
(EvanstonvIllidois: Mb-Group for POli y Studies in Edu-

catton, GEMREL, Inc., Februkry 1980). In addition,%everal
/ surveys of evaluations ofvocational ducation were con-

sulted, including* Mertens et al., The Effects of Partici-
pating ,in Vocational Education; an ohn T. Grasso and John
R. Shea, "Effects of Vocational Ed tion Programs:
Research Findings and4IUues,"in diP1Smnin Pa ers for .

the Vocational Education Study ,(Was ingtqn, D.C.: .National

Institute of .Educiption, April 1979) pp. 131r195. V

13. For studies of the effects of noncollegiate poit- 5t:

secondary training, 'sea Duane E. Leigh, An -Analysis of the

Determinants of Occupational Upgrading (New York: AcademIt'''

,
Press; 1978) and John Eredland and Roger Little, "Lorigterm

Returns to 'Vocational Training: Evidence from Military.
Sources,",Jourhal of'Human Resources, Winter 190, pp. 49 -67.'

tj
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In its Fifth Annual Report, the Commission reviewed N ''

-...L. current knowledge about the rolei of"vocationaleducation,
career education,' and compensatory education in improv11:1g

the-labor-market-experiences of-youth.1:4 Concerning . #
vobational education, most studies beset] on/nationally '

representative sample's-of students ;could not find,'Eonvincing
evidence of positive labortmarketeffeCts of secondary

* vocational educatibm on males, coMpaned to' alternative uses
ok students' time. Nor teas there convincing' evidence that
males taking vocational education were less likely to drop
out of high school than comparable students in the general
curriculum. . , -,-., .

........
-

.,.

Female students in the bus-iness and office area of the ,..

vocational education curriculum were more likely'to finish -

high school; have higher hourly wages and higher annual ..

earnings thah their counterparts from_general programs. ,The
initial positive return to women appeared to disappear oven
time,'however,.as the earnings profile of this largely
soffetarial group" failed to rise after a few years. .In
'serikling contrast, for both pen and women.'postsecondary
vocational training appeared to be positivearrelated to.

,-.earnings.

ow reliable are theSe evaluations? Many .questions have"
beem r sed about the .q0,ality of existing eValuations'of
vocational education.,,,tome of the shortcomings are (a) ,
diSagreement about th6 appropriate measure of outcome, (b)
inadequate and inaccurate data, wld (c),lnadequate controls
that result in biased.estimates. This latter problem-= '`'s.'

sometimes called selection bias--is,perhaps the most
difficult of, all to resol.ve. While the better studies
attempt to correct for such differences as scholastic
aptitude and socioeconomic status between/ for example,
vocational' and general studentt, there may be moti,vatonal
or other differences between them'that have not been
captured. We rely on studies that do the best job off'
avoiding selection bias.

The COmmisSion.funded two kinds of studies--a case study
:based on;the-1969 graduates of the Worcester, 4aSsachusett$1-,
public school system, and -a study based on a large'neticonak-
ly representative sample of high school graduates--that

at

r-s

14. National` Commissitn for EmploymeA o li cx, Fifth,13 14

Annual Report, Expanding Employment OpportunitieS for f

Disadvantaged Yout, "Vocational,, Carsertiand Compensatory
Education Programs - -A Review of the EifTel-ience,".(Washin9-
ton, D.C-.: U.S pp.vernment.Printing Office,.1979)., pp. .

109'-129,.-
it

i ,
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analyze labor market outcomes for secondary'v Ocational

!education studAnts. Each study aiso*knveAtigates other
questions' that'each'deta base cosold'answer and that were -

p9tentiallylpertineWto,Federal.policy. *

. --4

,

.- 4te- mill discuss first the results' of the case ' '

Atudy.15 This study hes two significant advantages
compared with qudies based an the large national data
eetlik. First, i ierMitsoa fairly'clear distinction between
granites

16
from the vocational, general, and academic,

curricula.Second, very detailed information was
' -collected for each job, including: .starting and leaving

.

/ .

date; starting and leaving wages, occupatiOn, industry and,
location of employer, size of employer, job .atisfaction,
and reason for leaving the, job. The'study as especially
intended to shed light br,pthe,guestron of w ether small
firms rely on vocatidnal programsto train students kn.
industry specAic (as contrasted with firm specific) skills

, ,..b.esuilasil their a&I revents them from training worlwrs
themselves.

that
or disadilan age of the case study

.,approach is that the esults are strippitAy applicable only to
the graduates of the' particular )sc. ool'system studied. On*
cannot make statements about the national, effects of
vocational education from a single case study.

. _The Worcester etudy'firthat high school'curricul4 .

. e

does -rhfluence employment outcomes--in both tie ihitial
(1969) an later (1977) survey, men and women, were found to
be employed ih different occupations and industriet than
were thei onvocational counterparts.17 Irleparticular,

,15. Donna Olszewsk and Philip Moss, "The Impact of .

Vocational Training And the Role of Size of Firm" N

(Cambridge( ma3t.: Rep rt 'prepared for'theNCEP, May 1981).

.
.'Thisistudy. has data for the 1969 gr/add'ates of Vorcester's
four comprehensiVe high schools a
schop(s and data generated by a 977 ollowup survey.

two vocational, trade
1 f Ad

4

16, Analysis oeschool ,records from the city'S your.

. comprehenstme.higt1 schooks 'resulted in iatsignment of their
students to the general, academic, and business curr,icula.

- .The graduates 'from. the city's two trade Schools were .

assigned to the vocational "curriculum.
.

._&

^4.11.7. Analysesin the Woraiester study were. limited to At

y6ut. woo did not subsegaritly attend college. Background
. characteristics contOolled in the regreSsidn analysis were

, famIly income, fatheVs educati n, and father's
- socio*onomic statue:

.

===

.
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vocatiOnal pales were)oun0 to be'predominantly employ in
Wiue-collar.occbpatio s and in constructioni,and manufa r-
ing industries. Tocational women were most heavily concen-
trated in service occupations. These different occupations
"and industries were not,'hOwever, strongly associated with
eitHeT large or small ,employer's - =no significant difference,

was found among the gsaduates.of the d44ferent curricula in
1411, the firm size of"employment. Most0importantly,-and confirm-

.
ing the finding from other studies, it was found that for
males a vocational degree_did not result in any significant
initial wage adiantage or differential wage growth. Al-
though the diffeience wai-not statistically significarit,

in 'the business curriculum 'initially had higher wages
than thosft of academic and general women.**Eight-years later
'the real wages of business curriculum women had barely
.groww,, while those for bot academic and general women had
grown substantially sap ex eeded business-womenls wages.

The results of the second study of vocational_ education
outcomes recently sponsoreb by the Commission that wej.kal
desOribe was conducted by Rober,t.Meyer, using the Natronal
Longitudinal. Survey of the High School Class of 1972.18
Before addrOsing the results of this study, it may be
helpfll to describe briefly the data bases typiCally used in
national vocational educatiod evaluation.

Data Bases

Program data on vocational.education are collected'by
the national Center fOr Education ,Statistics .(LACES) of the
Department of `Education, but have not prover; very usefulfor
evaluation because they have been quite aggregabmp and not
defigned to proyide info'rmation about individual students.

18. Robert H. Meyer, "An Economit Anilysis of Vocational
-Education" .(Washington, D.C.: The drbansInstitute,,peepared
for the National Commission 'for Employment Mbli.Cy, August
1981). - There are' four parts to Meyer's study:

I. Vocational Education: How Should rt Be Measured.?
.II. O VocationalI. The Determlnents of Pirticition in Vocational

Education: The- _Role of *Schoolsand Personal _..,

Characteristics -d -wv"---

The Effect of Vocational Education on Postsecondary
School and Training Choices liw

The Labor Market Effects of Vocational Education.
---,

0 n
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.T4elnew Vocational Education Ddta Systems (VEDS) may turn
out to be an iMprovement, but will still not provide .

information about, individual students.19
.

The most useful data bases -for national eval at,ions, of . .

vocationaieducation have been several major national longi- 1

tudinal surveys of Afferican youth Conductd'
t

sev\eral
.

*

V

ferent-sources. urveys.are not intended iely or
even mailay to elicit i formation, about -the effect of
Abcational,educatio ut they' turn out to be value 1p. for
,this purpose because they provide extensive'informgadn
baut 'students' backgrounds, scholastic aptitudes, high

0 school studies, and postsdhool experiences including'addi-
tional schodlinq, wages, and other employment experiences. .

-The initial.data collection establishes cohort or panel of -

sstudent,. and this is typically follow several waves or
followup reinterviews of the same youth in later years. )

::t_ /
We will focus our attention on the studies based on the

most useful--because they ace title most Arensive and most
current--data bases. Unf4re4-m-dtely, while the two to base
projects have'been conducted quite separatejydthey.advre
often identified by confusingly similar, acrMms. One ot
these data base projects is sponsored by the U.S. Department

. of Labor, and the original 'cohort was called the National
i,LongitudinaSurvey of Labor Market Experience piLS) .0

The Grasso and Shea study (see footaotR 12), to..which we.
will refer frequently, is based on this cohort-0 tie NtS
and its followup rein_terviews. We regard it as.one o the.

best studies of vocational-education outcomes for udents.
Ls

. 4
.... . . %.,.

19.-VEDS alsb faces a major pr sh Ted by'any neAr,

itdata system. Even if i4ts definitions of p ticular cate-
gories (for= example,..of students) are conce tually superior
to existing ones, it may be impossible to ap.151y tOedefini-
tions to old data. Henbe, valid Comparisons mayInot be
possible, betw4en old data and new data. This problem Was
vividly illustrated when VEDS had to withdraw testimony
before the House Subcommittee-on Elementary,,Se.condary, and
Vocational Educatio concerning changes in the numberS and

' pxoportidrid-5T-Widicappe
by vocational education programs between 1977-18 and-1978-79
*

20. While sponSoredy the Depa rtment of Labor, the
project is conducted jointly by the, Center for Human Re-
source Development.ati_phio-State University and "the Census

Bureau. There is now'a'new 1979 cohort of this survey.
t

. . II

1.



The second data base.project is called the National
=Longitudinal, Survey of. kne High School Class of 1972
(NLS72), and.is sponsoredl-by the National Center for Educa-

-tion Statistics (NCES)''of. the Department of Education'. The
original cohort consists o'f,over 22,000 1972 high school
graduates in over 1,000-schools, and fias extensive informa-

. tion on.individual caursework and program enrollment. The
Meyer study sponsored.by..the(CommAksion is based ort the-
NLS22 cohort and the-followup surveys conducted through 1979.

.
. . --,

Destgn'pf EvalbatiOns
,

.,

.
, , .

. /
Most of the current national studies are based. on either

the NLS or NLS72. Although, of course, they vary in exact-7--
design, the studies that evaluate secondary vocational
eddcation are generally designed-1)g follows. Fi4st, they
are limited to individuals who havenaVer attended post-

..fsecondary schdiol. '(Andlyses may be conducted separately of
the effects of curriculum on postsecondary attendance.) -,
_Second, they control.fOr various aspebts of students' back-
ground,!such as socioeconoVb status,. parents' incftes, and
test scores. They may 'klsoldontrol fbr certain labor market
conditions such as presence pr abse ce of collectivvbar-

44
gaining, and geographial location-- inally, they dothpare
outcomes far students 'that take dif erent curriculums.,
USually the.comparison'is made'between vocational and
general students bec'ause they tend to be more similar in
background than ~those w4e.fake an ac dbmic curriculum.

. .

1 If onewere analxzing training provided in aPrivate
rket, one would expebt tp find the :returns to various
Inds of training to be'tjle same,-thus .assuring that the

,rightWx off, training is undertaken:: Those who argue for
Fedefal subsidy of vocational:educatiron on economic grounds
are'Dmplicitly claiming' that either the supply or the demand ,

of vocational educaiONAs limited in such a way that the
return is held above tile market return to other uses of high
school students' time. Hencer the econometric procedure of
comparing the returmS't6 differentocurOcula is testing to
see if thereis an-liziefficiellt:Testrictibrion the amount of
high school vocational educationshould government supply
more or less vdcation' trariming? ,/

..
1

'... - v
. .

-- .

If thi. returns (wages, ,,earnings, ate not
significantly. different among9students in the different, .

--.......--"

curricula, one might.conblude that sOficient resources have
been invested invocational education to bid the returns
down to thedevel lerienced by students in 'other curric-

. d1a. There is, the. ,,ng strong economic argument'rgument Ior
increased .funding. -More radically, one might speculate

.about whether,a differential'existed before funding was
increased. ° .

.) -7
.. .
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,k major cOntribution-Of
Meyeri

ts-study,is the development
of a..new, more obj:eRtive, and accurate measure _of participa-
tion in vocational'educationPthe percentage of a student's ..

courses that are-,vocational. This is important because it
resolyes some of the'ciiticism of other studied, and there-
fore should give policymakers greater,confidence inAhe
'findings, manyof which turn out to beamiliar.21 .

A

ipriorto Meyer's'study, class ification of students as
vocational,,acadertic, or general varied across the studies;
depending on whether (a) students spetified their own curric-
ulum,' (b) school administrators specified curriculdin choice,
and (c)the researchers looked at courses taken and develop-
ed their own taxonomy. What the' measures/had in common,was
that they were categorical or based on broad definitions:
Instead of this either/ar fraMework, Meyer developed a con-
tinuous variable to represent vocational education. All
high-school students -take some academic courses and almost
all student also take vocational courses. Hencd, it-is
somewhat artificial: to classify students as b,eing in one
curriculum or another; whatever he classiffbdtian scheme.
There is no standard.academic, gen ral, or vocational
program.

.In analyzing .the data; Meyer finds that the categorical
definitions of vocational education in the NLS72 do not

1

agree well with each' other ncr,with the continuous variable

\\..

percentage of courses taken that are vocational. .

.2 partidipation Rates ,

-
,

. ,

. .

* -
Meyer finds that,the wierage high school senior takes 22.

to 23 clads hours per week. Women take slightly more course-
work'than men, 22.7 hours compared to 22.0 hours. Men take

' somewhat more mathematics and science but-less fine arts 46d

languages. WdMen take'slightly lesi academic doursework
than-men, 15.6 hours compared te16.1 ggurs% The balance of

c

ti

21. In a study of.measiires of participation in voca-
tional edficationt was concluded that "the strikingly

,diftbrent.patterns,oreduCational eAposure in the various'
'occupational program areas strongly suggest that future

studies of the effectiveness of vocationaleducation shoul4
look; at indiviiival students and their activities rather than

analyze .averages computed overlonhomogeneous groups."'

Lawrence L. Brown, III, and Kevin-J.-Gilmartin, Measures of
Participation in Vocational'Education: Enroilments-, Stu-.

dents-, and Exposure (Washington', b.C.: Office,of Technical

and Analytic Bkstems,-Office of Planning and Budget,,P.S.
.bepartment'of Educqtion, Report
Ab. Adqust 1980),-p:. 2. "4.

L
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the coursework is vocational, 7.1 hours-for women and105;9
hours for men. Women tend to take somewhae-heavier course,
loads in their primary.vocational field, 3.64 hours per week
compared to,3.04,hours for voles. The vocational percentage
for both rrn and women, is hrgher,for Hispanics than for

4-blacks, and higher 'forblacks.than for whites. Hispanics
seem to be especially likely to take heavier Vocational
education course loads and are least likely to take no
vocational education.

' These findings concerning overall participation in
vocational education are consistent with findings from other
studies. l'oe women? black, native Americans, Asians, and
hispantcs, o(rerall participation in vocational education
appears to equal or ,to exceed represent tion in all publib
education programs., Handicapped studen s and those with
:limited English skills'are Considerably underrepresented in
vocational eduCation programs.2

t

) Effect's pn PefttSecondary Choices
a

Meyler also analyzes the effects of vocational education
on ppstsecondary school choices. Sepaste4.6nalyses aYe
conducted for men and women, and for blacks, Hispanics, and
Mites by sex. The postsecondary alte1natives considered
are college, )unior colle§e, vocational, or never attended

,

postsecondary schoo1.23

Meyer findt.that after accounting for specific personal
and family:cha acteristics, for all ethnic and-Sex groups
opmbimed, secondary vocational educatioitis negatively
related to postsepondary school attendance.24 The

-22. Abcording to a survey of vocationel 'education
institution conducted by the Office for Civil Rights in
1979,'handicappeti students are about 10 percertt of students
in all grades but account. for only 2.6 percent pf enroll
ments in vocational 'education., pLimited-Engl4sh speaking.

students are 2.5 percea o*t of, in all ades but only
.6 percent of those-invocational educatibn.

, A

21. The measure of vocational education is-percentage of
e student's courses,that'vere vocational. Thus statements.

are 'mad,.comparin4 students who took larger pel-centages of
vocational.coursework compared with those who took smaller,
percentages of. vocational codrsewoek.

,

24. This
e

ftnding is consistent with that iniseveral
Other studies, including Grasso and Strea. See'Mertens et
al., The Effects of Participating ill Vocational`Educatign,

P. 80.

o
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strongest negative effect' is for(t6likelihood of attending
college. In addition,ithe highest occupational course per-
centage (35 percent and over) is associated with a reduced
probability-6f attending-junior college,. Higher rates of A

' participation in vocational edutation are associated with a
\greater probability of never taking-RostsecOndary training.
Only with the postsecondaryalternatixe of vocational trein-
ing for Hispanic and white males'is there some mild comple-
mentarity ofsecondary'vocational education to pOstsecondary
training. Even this effect is not present for blacks or, for
females of any race.

;The finding thatLs4condary vocational education
adversely affects.. the probability of obtaining further

-
education could simply reflect a prior decision not to'
attend college rattier than any independent effet Of second-
ary vocational education on the likelihood of attending

/ college. Inother words, perhaps students choose a yore- -

tional curriculum partly because they do not aspire to
continue their educations after high school. -Grasso and
Shea concluded that the vocational curriculum.had a separate
negative effect on postsecondary educational attainment,?5
and Rosenbaum cites several studies that support this con -'

clusion.26 Perhaps the most disturbing preliminary.
finding is that some_noncollege-track students are not
adequately informed by guidance counselorsthat they may be
foreclosing qptio4 for, more education by not taking more

:academic courses.. In light Of this possibility, it-would
em that caution should be taken in recommending ugational.

ed cation for disadvantaged (students.27

Labor Market Effects: Secondary Vocational Education

.

We turn now 0 the results produced by Meye-t\ on the

°labor market effercis of ,vocational educationi- The, labor

'market outcomes considered are hourly wages, weekly
earnings, and anncial weeks worked.. Together these

25. Grasso and Shea, Vocatidnal Education Traltning,

p. 69.

A, 26. James E: Rosenbaum, "Track Mispercep ions and
Frustrated College Plans, An Analysis.of t Effects of

Tracks an9 Track PercePtiohs in the National Longitudinal .

80, p. 84. .Survey," Sociolo .

. .

,

27. An alternative view is that the vocational curricu-
lum Serves as a useful cooling out mechanism, discouraging

.`less able students from going to'college. The danger is

that we may prejddge the ability of students to;profit from

further education.

9) f
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variables give,information about an individual's annual
earnings, which apeears to be a-reasonable measure of the
effeCts' of training., ,

**,

Economists would generally argue that the beSt measure
of an ividual's benefits from training would be long-term'
ear ngs over a lifetime. Howeyer, such data are rarely_

ilable'for a large sample -or students. Even if, they
were, thejeSults would be out of date and less,helpful to
policymakers who want to know the effects of recent prograMs
and legfislation.

Another ternative measure of the effects of training,
plaxemint, resents the most immediate labor market effect
of trarning, and is one of the evaluation criteria listed in
the Vocational Education Act*. Placement,'however, is prob-
ably not a good indicator of -long-term earnings, especially
for recent high school graduates because quick placement may -

be relate to high turnover, and unstable earnings.

Finally, the annual leeks worked meas'u're used by Meyer
and othersis superior to the unemployment tate ai a measure
of economic outcome for recent high school Igraduktes because-
it ad4usti for the length ofany spell of unemployment, and
bmcause the labor force attachment of .youth is more erratic
than ,that of older individuals.29

Meyer provides a simple comparison of the mean values
two labor market outcomes--weekly earnings and annual week
worked--by race, sex, and percentages-of courses that are
v cptional. He also presents regression analyses with the
abor market outcomes as dependent variables and the voda-

tional. measures as independent variables.29

28./ Far arl---extensive analysis of how-to measure
employment and ubempldyment-see the series of publications
produced:by the National Commission on.Employment and Un-
emplieyment Statistics, which concluded its deliberations in

' 1979. The summary volume is National Commjssion on Employ-
. ment and Unemplo ent Statistics, Codntin ',.1the Labor Force

(Washington, D.0 : U.S. Govegmmenit.Printing Of0,ce,1.979).
For a discussio of the labor force behavioy of youth, see
Ralph.'E. Smith. nd. Jean E. Vanski, The Volatility of the
Teenage Labor M rket: Labof Force'Entryl:E0t,land Unemploy-

4

ment-FlOws;* 1 Conference Report on Youth Unemployment:
Its Measurement and Meaning (Washeingcon, D.C.: U.S. Depart-

. ment of Labor, 1978)1 pp. 35-65:

./
29. The analysis controls for ability,!'class rank, high

school work experience, parehts' income, family,factors,
experitime, on-the-jai training, and a set of local'labor
market indicators and regibnal dummies.
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Tables1,1 and 24show the mean values of the labor market
measures for each of the grOupsrly)),evel of participation in
vocational education. In every case', the value for women of
the labor market measure for the group with highest partici-
ption-in vocational courses is higher thin that for the
gtiaup wi0,1oWest participation in vocational courses. The
largest absolute differences (gains) are generallyseen for
Hispahic women.

I

. The regression results for women distinguish three
different types of vocational education:, commercial,
technical and home economics. The regressions control for
a set of ocioeconomic, labor market, and geographic
variables 30

For e- h of the groups,--white, black, and Hispanic
women--t ere are statistically significant and positive
economic gains in the years immediately followinq high
school graduation to those who take more course work in
commerci 1 classes.

Beca se data were available for a span-of 8 years, Meyer
was able to piovide some evidence about the longer term
effects f partici.pation.in commercial courses. In one
other st dy it had been,found that apparent short-term gains
fdr worn& in the commercial curriculum were,lost by Ao years
after hi h school graduation.31 This finding is consis-
tent wi h the women remaining in occupationally segregated
secrete ial positions that fail to provide long-term
earning, gains.32 T

-,. Meyer's findings support the hypothesis that there are
initial large gains to women of taking commercial courses,
but that these gains decline over time. The gains for women
were substantially higher in the years immediately following
graduation from high school, but by 1979 had almost
disappeared.

30. Readers interested in the detai -ls of the study and
the econometric procedures may reqpest a copy of the fall
study from the Commission. ) /

#

% .

31. Hoffer414.,.. High School, Occupational Choice and Sex
Equity. .

.

.

*O 2:-

32. For a more extensive discussion of the-causes and
consequences for women of taking training, for occupations
that are predominantly female see the Commission's report,
Increasing the Earningsof Disadvantaged Women, Report No.
11 (Washington, D.C. : Government Printing-.Office, 1981).

29 4-1%-i



Vocational
Level '

gl7g.E27.7isi

Black Women- .

Low

0715 A ,

%..
Medium -, 4

'15 -35 ,-

..

High

35+%
6

Table 1_

Average Weekly Earnings and-Annualpeeks Worked bX
Level of Partidipation in Vocational Education

.

. Hispanic War

Lcw

0-15

medkur.
15-35

.

High
35.%

White Worm:

Low
0-15

Medium
15-35

High
35+%

WeeislY Earnings

1974 1976

($

,

1972)

'1979

Annual Weeks Worked -

' 1974 19'76 '4 1979

88.32 88.62 90.44 27.90 29.48 35.29

(41:17)`" (39.28) (38.19) (20.44) (21.61) (20.56)

115 126 98 178 172 117

86.94 93.98 97.44 26.99 32.29 40.19
(33.42) (36.88) (49.83) (21.67) (21.21) (18.52)

112 133 120 174 171 134
.

92.24 103.24 91:98 32.75 36.47 .. 3c.j6-
(27.15) (42.48) (35.97) (20.34) (20.68) (20.90)
95 98 65 126 119 "77

,

87.71 81.53 66.73 29.04 32.26 36.73

(37.68) (22.06) (23.58) (21.49) (22.48) (19.34)

10' 25 22 , 44 38 25

88.73, 99.97 8t.24 29.71 31.83 d 35:00

(34.80) (41.44) (36.19) (21.19) (20.90). (20.20)

19 . 38 35 52 52 "- 40
;..

94.36 103,10 90.13 38.80 41.97 Nir 38.34
(26.64) (32.82) (35.03) (18.71) (16.74) (17.99)

53 51 43 64 58 50

...

87.36 87.83 85.05 31.69 28.99 31.49

('36.76) (37.93) (41.24) (21.04) (21.86) (22.01)

431 *406 , 368 660 . 638 465

=

85.66 93.64 88.60 32.88 30.85 30.91

(30.23) (40:37) (40.26) (20.82) (21.64) b (22.02)

590 538 495 878 850 : 657

S
88.80 97.88 93,00 35.93. 33.65 33.43

.(27.54) (36.43) (41.44) (20.44) (21.49) - (22.08)

763 782 617 1,074 1,956 -.r` 835

Notes: For each Year, average earnings have been deflated by,thg
'Consumer Price IndeX (CPI) to Octbber 1972 dollars. Standar errors
are in parentheses {elan each mean. The sample size foreach statistic
is below the standard error. The vocational level for Oil= does not
include courses in home eccmcmics. The sample includes individuals with
12 years of sdhooling as of 1976. A number of individuals who attended
sdhool for the first time atter1976 were also emIuded from the 1979
calculations. .-

a

Table,l.c., p. 16.
0URCE: Abbert H. Meyer, "The Labor Market Effects of Vocational Education,"

+0
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Average Weekly ,Earnings and Annkial. Weeks Worked by

aVel. of Participation in Vocational Education

6,

Table 2

.

VOcatib
Level
Group

-Black Men

Lat
0-15

, w
Medium
15-35

High
:35+%

Weelay.sEarnings, ($ 1972)

1974- 1976 1979

121.00 125.82 2123.68

(64.30) (56.01) 40.(60.98)

86 89 55

118.51 125..25 129.08

(52.36) (55.351 (5526)
181 183 129 .

120.75 119.24 138.05'

(55.14) - 154.93) (61.76)

Ahnual Weeks Worked
1.974 1976 : 1979

39.33 43.53 45.56

(18.49) (14.85), '(13.61)

100 94 57

44.41 44.07 45.91

(13.48) (14.19) (13.26) (
189 181 128

41.03 40.53 44.,87

(15.89) (17.39) i (14.22)

142 141 95 154 155 95

HIS c Men

Low' 112.57 124.00 152.66 44.89 48.26 43.62

0-15
s'a!

(45.73)

24

(45.24)

27

(48.31)

15
(12.86)

27

(10.96),

23
(17.15)

16

Medium 125/69 135.72 148.10 45.26 45.16 47.55

15-35 (56.32) (58.54) (50.03) (11.74) (13.12) ' (11.70)

49 - 50 31 53 51 29

High 131.21 144.17 149.84 38.82 43.00 47.28

35+% (61.12) (68.:62) (74.38) (18.54) (13.75') (12.41)

65 59 49 66 . 62 53

m47,

Mite Men

Loa- 133.25 144.46 157.16 45.76 44.69 48.39

0-15 (58.0t) (54.98) (61.19)' (11.78) (12.82) (9.17)

421 407 . 271 433
..

440 279

meatum 132.28 146.09 159.43 45.40 45.10 48.06

15-35 (54.91) (57.37) (64.21)Th (12.56);= (9.54)

- 707 714.. 496 741 740 517

High 135.59 150.12 . 162.97 45.04 45.68 47.76

354% (56.46) (61.93) (66.64) (12.36) (11.65) (9.53)

960 954 699 999 999 730

Note: Bee 'notes on previoui table.

SOUWIIE: Robert H. Meyer, *The =Labor Market Effects of Vocational

Table p. 15.
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Meyer found'thae course wcrk in home economics
associated with'a significant decrease in income throughout
the period 1972 to 1979, for all women, but especially. for
black and Higpanic.women.

,Unfortunately, the data were too weak to provide
meaningful results about the outcome for women of taking
vocational education programs that are predominantly male.
-While trade and industry, for Icsample, is a category that is
predominantly male (86 percent male in 1978), the 50
subcategories of this program range from smetology (6.5
percent male) to plumbing and pipefitting (9 . ercent
male). In 1972, there were nationally too few women in the
predominantly m1e subcategorieS to deterMine whether there
Were subsequent economic benefits to these women.33

Meyer did test for the effects on women of taking
technical (agri'culture, retail sale's, trade and industrial,
health) courses. Combining all these technical courses,
there were no estimated 'effects on employment and earnings,
except for Hispanic women, who may benefit not only from
taking commercial,courses but other vocational courses as-

-well. In addWon, Hispanic women seemed to gain more from
commercial courses. than either black'or white women. -

We turn now to the resuits for men. Looking at the
means in Table 2, the effects'of higher participation in
vocational education shoal little consistency Tn the direc-
tion of change over time or in the direction of change in
any given year with respect to the two different economic
measures, weekly earnings and annual weeks worked. (White
males with higher participation in vocational education have
higher weekly earnings than white males witilow partici-
pation in vocational education. This appears to be the only
consistent positive earnings result in the table.

t should also be remembered that the sex equity
pro isions of the Vocational Education A that were partly
intended to encourage female student ncrease their
participation in predominantly male pro rams were not put
into the legislation until 1976. Gener lly, it is not yet
"possible to comment on the effects of the provisions of the
Vocational' Education Act that were added in ,1976, and,
due to delays in the development of regulations, not
implemented until 1978 or 1979. The new cohorts of the
national longitudIna-1,styrveys-s-hould-be-usetulfcx_this *-

purpose, but'it will be several years before we can tell
anythingeabout the long-run effects.

4 ,
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The regression .ftlalys for rwles/, again controlling for
a series of socioeconomic ahrd labbr market variables, failed
to show any positive return to vocational education, pooled
over all kinds of Vocational'courses.. In regressions On-_

duCted separately for. white, tlack, and Hispanic males, the
coefficients were'sometimes positive, sometimes negative,
but not 'statistically significant. Thisiis' consistent with
the findings by Grasso and Shea.

Meyer also tried to determine if there were significant
effects in any of the separate program areas for males. As

'`did GustMan apd Steinmeier, Meyer found'significont initial
positive effects on weekly .income for mares.in the trade and
industry category. The,pssitive effects .on earnings came
primarily from' an increale in wages and Only slightly from
an increase in .weeks worked per year. Like the findings for
women who took commercial courses, the pdsitive effects for

°males in trade and industry courses- declimed over time and
had become negative (but insignificant) by 1979. Commercial
course work and course work in other vorational subjects.
were not significantly related to earnings or employment for
men.

Meyer was also able.to test for the quality of area
vocational enters. This is o particular importance
because i- e-ha4s been argped tha, disadvantaged youth (who are
disproportionately black) are xclpded from good quality
area vocational centers becaus these centers are not
located in the urban areas where most off -the disadvantaged
youth live.34

A The relatively low ,ava =i= lability of.secondary and
postsecondary vocational facilities in central cities can be
stpeby a comparison of the population that lives there with
the facilities located in those cities: While 22.8 "percent
of the population and 29 percent of the youth population
aged 16 to 24 lived in cities with populations.over-500,000
in 1977, 11 percent of the sesondaryvocational ta-
tions and percent of postsecondary vocational sta

34. See, for,examplet Phyllis McClure, 'Race and Sex
Compliance IssOes in Vocational Education,"rin The Planning
Papers for the Vocational 1:dazation Study (Washington,
D.C.:- National Institute of Education, April 1979), pp.



were locak there.35 .According- to the 1979 Office for Civil.
Rights Survey, while blacks constitute about 15 percent of
enrollment in vocational education, theyare only about 10-
percent of enrollments in area vocational centers, thus con-.
firming un.aetrepresentatIon of blacks in these centers. ,--

er Meyer was able to compare the effects of vocational
education.taken in area vocational schools with that taken in
Comprehensive high schooisi66 Enrollment in an area voca-
otional school did seem to mprpve the likelihood of positive
economic gains .for males (but not for females), although, the
gains were small. Thum, there is limited evidence that under, -
representation in area vocational centers may reduce)che effect
of vocational education forNblack males.

.
( 'Postsecondaiy Evaluations

National studies of postsecondary vocational education are
fewer and Tess satisfactory than studies of secondary voca-
tional education for purposes of evaluating the average impact
of programs that receive Vocational Education Act funds. .This
is partly because the range of institutions that provide post-
secondary vocational training is more diverse than.those that-
provide such training at the secondary Iev.el. As noted in the,
introduction, almost all secondary schools that offer voca-
tional education receive' Vocational Education Act funds. In
contrast, postschool training is provided by junior colleges,
business colleges, technical institutes, correctional faci1=-
ities, proprietary trade schools, in apprenticeships, fn the
military and in company - sponsored programs. -Only the public
,institutions receive Vocational Education pt funds, while
private institutions receive Federal funds under the Basic

.

.35. Institutional Development Associates, Inc., Westat; -

Inc., and Financial System Planners, Inc., National Study of,
Vocational Education.Systems and Facilities, .Volume V, Tech-
nical Report, prepared or the Office of Planningi.BudIget and
Evaluation, U.S. Office. o" ducation, October 1978: The
availability of institutions in these-cAiesls even more
limited (8.1 percent of th'e secondary institutions and 9.3
percent of the 110tsecoridary institutions), but because the/
institutions are generaAly larger, comparison of the propor-
tion of.lstations is mote apprOprilte.

36. The NLS74 data prbv4 informationon
this point because it is stratified by school'. Twenty-five-
area vocational schools were-identified in the sampler.

ve
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-Educational Opportunity Grant Program (BEOG),' the Guaranteed
Student'Lpan'Program, and the Veterans,Administratiolle37

. Grasso and Sheaprovide,some fir dings concernini'
"post-:high school, noncollegate forMs of t 6g,"38 but
their an s of such training is much less e ensive than

- . their of
A

secondary, vocational education, and is not
-, focus on the gartimilar"kinds of postsecondary vocational

,educa ionthat Kecei Vocational Education Act fund$.39
With this in mind, tbeir:findings generally support greater.
vpcouragementOf.poarchool training. They found'highee
hourly rates or pay for those who,had takeri.postbthool .

training, compared-with those who had not; affer*adjustifig -
for keekisting differences between the two groups%

Grasso and Shea also found that postschool training for
men in the NLS was absociatei wits a,larger percentage
increase. in pay for blackstan for white*. Cobbin4ng this
finding with the fact that blacks are a *Caller, Percentage
6kf those in postsecondary training than in secondary train-,
ingvoencoucaging them to undertake more postsecondary.train-

gourd be an avenue toward greater income equality. In

adgition,*.for-both,then and woMin,,postschoolttaining was

4

, 1413.;. . 4 d
:,;,,to-

-atsociated withNhig4er hourly-wages.both f,,, high school
.-, 'drolDouks'.ind,for graduates:' Postschool training may F:sovide

.-_
, -e second'chan?p foe those not able to succeed ing.regu4tar

---

-
'high schools. : 4.'

,
. . .

.

,,,,,_;,90"/

,

r

37. Fon._ air** t
-*A occupation41 p

from, .these sour

4A ,

of these postiecondary schools with
that are eligible to receive funds x

ee Evelyn R. Kay, Directoryof Post -
- secondary- Schools withOccupational Programs,1978 (Washing-
..ton, D.C.:: U.S. Department of Health, Education, and
tWeifere, National Center for Education-Statistics, 1979),.

,
. .

.
_0. 3. Grasso and Shea, Vocitional.Education and Training:,

. Impact op,Xputh, p. 161:' ,
2 1:--.- . r

';';',.;:

,
4

. , .39,. We point-this out not as a criticismof the,,study,
' .. but tecaOte the,atudy is ,sometimes referenced As th60t3h it

contains as much analyslp of'postsecondery-as of secondary
-vocational education: Most of the'commentary on the effects

-,oe'postsphool training, is conkained.ontpages 161 and 162, ..

ehd no.regressions are presented inthe Carnegie Council ..

iolumd.

, , , 4a 07. )
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. ghather study,. by Duane' .Leigh, examined the e ffects of
,five ki0s.of-postschool training on occuvtional advance:-
ment,for black and whitethaleg:49 Leigh found that
cappany.-sponsoret training has a co istentlyrpositive

inlibct.on occupational advancement f r both blacks and
blaCks gene?ally appe ing to benefit more than

..whites. Similarly, business college-technical i,nstitutelik.
training is seen to have a significant effect ori-(occu-
pational mobility) for blacks but not whites. "41 -
significant-relationship-was ,apparen for the other sources

MO of training.
4 A---

. .

Fredland and Little have conducted a study of the
long-run.retUrns to vocational training" from military
ourdes.42 They conclude that "The results provide
support for,,,the proposition that those who take and sub-..

a sequently military vocational. training receive long-term
earnings premiums....In contrast, military training taken
but not used in sub'sequent'civilian employment appears to
yield no.premium indicating that the vocatnal training is
lob-specific,."431

i

The three 'studies of postsecondary training to whicll we
- have referred are based on the, original cohort of Old NLS

T.°

(alio State) data base and followup reinterviews. Major
studies'using the NLS72 data base have not yet addressed
postsecondary training, partly because Insufficient time had
elapsed to assess the effegts of postsecondar* training.

Conclusions

We haveargued that the' appropriate evaluatiop measure
for the Federal 'role in vocational education ougiTh to be its
'4contribution to economic outcomes for students, compared to
what they woOld have experienced from academic or general

440, Leigh, An,Analysis of the Determ,irants of
Occupational Upgrading. The sources of training are (a)
business college or technical institute,' (b) company train-
ing of'.6 weeks or more, (c) Armed Forces, (d) vocational,
technical, or apprenticeship programs, and (e) other
trainkrl-gprograms. .

c
,4 .

.

41. Leigh,-AD Analysis of the Determinants'of Occupa-
..tional Upg ading, p. 95

.

.

, "4 Fr' land and Little, "LongterM Returns to Vocational
,

Training,"

43. abid, p. 64.
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_education. We think that policymakers should base their
cisions on how well'the.average vocational program is

pe formag, since Federal funds primarily go toward general
pr gram maintenance and not toward; specific program areas. e,

Summarizing the results of the research on the laboz'
arket effects of the average secondary vocational educhtibn

program, we find that the previous failure to find convinc-
ing evidence of a.positive return to males is not changed
ashen vocational,education is measured_as a continuous
variable. Neither does tite finddng of significant positive
short -run returns to'women in the business and office curric-
ulum-depend on hovi,participation im that cyrriculum is.
defined.

.11s

It appears that the positive effects of the trade and
industry program, which is the largest pt6gram for men, are
not sufficiently robust as to carry over to an overa 1 po'bi-
tive effeift-for taking vocational courses for men. F
women, the positive effect of the business and office pro-
gram dominates the neutral effects of other programs, and
positive ,returns are found to the average secondary voca-
tional program for females. Positive ieturns are found
separately for white, black, and Hispanic females. While
positive returns are found for womervin business arid office
programs 4 years after high school gsaduatiA,'the long-run
effects of occupational segregation seem to retard earnings
.fOr:these women.

We would assess the findings about the effects of
vocational education on Hispanic males sand females as quite
tentatil'e, because of data limitations. The new cohorts of
the longitudinal surveys conducted by the Ohio State Center

4w, for Human Resource .Research in 1979and by ,the National
.Center for Education Statistics in-1980, are designed to'
oversample Hispanics to increase knowledge about a variety
of educatiOnal and employment characteristics and outcomes
for this group.

'1$

We would also assess the findings about the e;fects of
secondary vocational educ tion on black males as inconclu-

i
sivei althpugh more data as been availab1e on black males
than on HispaniC males; . rom the study by Ass° and Sheaf
it doe's not appear that secondary vocational education
improves the labor market experiences of black' male youth

. compared to whit they might have experienced if they had..
i taken alternative courses/ and reduces the likelihood ,that

they will undertake postsecondary,training of any kind.
Meter also finds that black malegtwho take 'a higher propor-
Lion of secondary vocatkonal.courses are less likely to
undertake any postsecondary training. Howeversthere is a

\_
37
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tentative findingtrom the 1979 cohort of the Ohio State ,
Longitudinal Survey .that.black malesrwith exactly 12 years
of ,schooling from a vocational curriculum ha04. considerabiY.
lower' average urOmplo/ment,rate than black males'whOse high
school curriculum' was general or academic.44 On the others
hand, these dame black vocatibnal males had a lower labor
force partjcipati'on rate than the black general and academic

A

Weo not doubt that there are, many good vocational
programs in which black males do well: We simply cannot
assam, from Currdni .information that additional dollars
contributed tothe average secondary vocational education
program will imptove the labor market 'experience of black

,/ males. This may be partly because they are systematically
excluded from the best vocational proms.

, 4

. We find that the evaluatiohs of%Postschool training°
provide more support thae`siich training results in earnings
gains for "students;, altnquW'we need'to Jcri.ow more about just
whatkinds of pottschool t -itzlidg4ace must effectijk.. c
Judging from findi for7bUli mal-,ef,'it,appears vat
specific occupatj tr0h 1 tankitkpre-easilY be targeted
on disadvantaged::). d;taoltalized upon at the
postsecondary 100. Vhe eabhdisy level.., We would
suggest .that a rilvised;roca 1 Education Act should give

..more attention'tb:dkitiligui theratidnale for support
o secondar -y andIpostsee$nd a66.eigpal educatiOn.

,
-4),,,, `;',....

.-
, .

There appears to be kif.t14;economia payoff- from a simple
Federal finand.fal-contritbAitiO/to,kthe maintenance of the
average secondary .vocattondl 'program,Ifor males. Wice, we
think thaieFederal funds,.sh6uldbe.concentrated on program
improvement in:secondary"icational education raXher than on
.program maintenance. . .

)

A

A
44. The fibdingslre described in the:report as ,

preliminary and are simAlle ross-tabulatioris without !any
controls or,regressiori ehal sis. It is expected that
additional analysis of_this data base will be..090ucted and
,should-be.especially Val le ag-the-tollowup survey4data.-
Jpecomes available: Se -Michael E. Borus et al., Pathways to
the Future: A Longitudinal Study of Young Ameridins,I,
Preliminary Repdit4 Youth and` the Labor Market - 1979
(Columbus: fThe Ohio State University, Center for HuMan
Resource ReseKch, 1980), Table 15.3, p* 281.*

4 7
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S.

,

.The findings' for fpmolesare more 114giti've. It,appears
.4;i: business and office- skills an be taught effectively in
high:;schools,_apd that the process is complementary to the
acquisition of basic skills: We-think that support for
tlidse programs should be combined with the present Federal
effort to encourage women to try a wider variety of voca- .

ttortal programs as a mechanism for reducing occupational
stereotyping.

7

A
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CHAPTER 2

OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATI°N,AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION*

/

In,the197p amendment to the cational Education Fiat,
the Congress took severaTFactions o meet its mandate that
federally assisted programs be "realistic in the right of '
actual or anticipated opportunitias for gainful emply-
mentesi The Congressmandated'that State and loc'al advi-
sory councils are to evaluate programs, and that State plans
are'toOnclude assessMentsof occupational need. Most
relevant to 'this Chapter, the 1976,1egislation established
The National OccgOational Information Coordinating Committee
(NOICC) apd its State affiliates (SOICC's).

,

This chaliter_sill briefly review the Federal interest ih
occupational-Ili-formation, discuss the strengths and weak-
nesses of the techniques employed in occupational fore-
casting,,and consider the role of vocational education in
occupational. labor markets.

The Fedocal,Interest in Training and Job Market.
Information

A national interest' in information on, training and job
opportunities jortunities

isustifiable on somewhat different grounds
th6n those discufted in Chapter1 for vocational education.
Persons involved in vocational education are part of the
clientele for labor market data that -have a broade range of
applicability. In addition, specific.kinds of information
are mandated under the vocational education' legislation for
planning purposes.

The Federal interest; hoWever, stems from the nature of
data co/lection and dissemination activities, an4,the dimen-

) sions off the OnitedStates labor market. American worker
especially- yOungand recently trained workers, are mobile.
This mobility is an important mechanism of desirable labor
market adjustment, if the information on which it is based.
is accurate. Collection of labor market and training data
or a less than, national scale has three main problems:
Overhead costs are duplpated, insofar as multiple jurisdic-
tions colledt and process similar data; job openings and
opportunities for ttaining may not become known to people

*

* The auth6r of this chapter is Stephen

1. VocationalVocational Education Act of 1963, Section 101.1- as_
amended under P.J".* 94-482.
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outfide the dissemination area for the statistiCs; the data r°

collectors may miss'outside openings and opportunities which
would be of interest to residents of their areas. In sum, a,
labor market and training information system of national scope
is needed to aid in diagnosing occupational, training problems

and assessing progfams.

Vocational gducati.on, on the, other hand,:cari be said to
help meet the Federal* interests defined in Chapter 1 in two
.ways: First, by protiding basiccompetencies and other general
employability-enhancing attributes; second, by teaching speci-
fic skills. It is the need to determine which-,
skills to teach that connects the issues of .occupational
information and program responsivene'ss.

Forecasting Data Sources and_Techniques

T`tis section focuses on occupational projections at the
State, and local labor market levels. Such an emphasis is
appropriate because of the State and local orientation of
vocational education programs as well as the limited impact
national estimates of future supply and demand have on the

decisions of workers or firms.-

There are,.however, two major'national dimensions which
should Be kept in mind. The first is that the focallooint in
methodology and data development is represeneed at the national
level by NOICC and its four institutional members (Bureau of
Labor Stat stics, Employment and Training Administration,
Natwional,Ce er for Education Statistics, and Office of Voca-,
tional and A ult Education). The second is that the national
interest in so ving labor market' imbalances may well diverge
from the interests of the employers and workers in the local

Tabor market. This-divergence exists because labor market
imbalances may be reduced by immigration or outmigrationof
workers or firms, as well as by altering training enrollments.

The need remains, however, for workers, firms, educators, and
others to have available some techniques for local area
analysis.

2. Excellent reviews of many issues related.to this

chapter are: Leonard A.- Lecht, "Occupational Projections for

National, State, and' Local Areas," and Harold 'Wool, "Some
Analytical Shortdomings_bi-Occupational Data on Employed and

Unemployed Workers." These are pp. 510-534 and 540-568, re-
spectiuely, of National Commission on Employment and Unemploy-
ment Statistics, Cohcepts and Data Needa, Counting the-Labor
Force, Appendix Volume I (Washington, D.C.:, Governments

Printing Office, 1980).
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Harvey A. Goldstein .of Columbia University has recently
.completed a study of such forecasting techniques.3 The
followingssummaruf Goldstein'S report iS the starting
point for analysis of how important accurate projectigns are
to vocational planners. He cons4ered four general types of
projections based op:

4. .
1. The BLS Occupational Employment Statistics program

2. Econometric models

3.k Input-output' models

4. Surveys' of 'employers

Following Goldsteinis,talconomy, there are fiiie major
steps in any occupational projection system:

1. Forecasting target year employment by industry, using
, Standard Industrial Classification categories. The
method Used to accomplish this step is the main
differentiating factor among the four projection
types listed above.

2. Converting industry employment to occupat nal
employment subtotals. -Except for thoie em loyer
surveys that collegt the estimates directly, all
other approachesbse a "istaffibg matrix, In which a
given cell consists of the proportion of employment
in a particular industry accounted for by a specific
occupation. Each industry's target year employment
is broken down by.pccupation; and the occupational
estimates are added across industries to'yield the
projected occupational distribution for the labor
market.

3; Occupatidnal data for.the base year are subtracted ,

from the target year figures to obtain estimated job -

openings due to employment growth.

3. Harvey A. Goldstein, Occupational Employment Projec-
tions for Labor-Market Areas: An Analysis of Alternative
Approaches. R & D Monograph,80 (Washington, DC.: Employ-
ment and 'Training Administration, U.S. Department of Labor,
1981)%

...
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4. In addition to these net job openings "projections, a
substantial proportion of total vacancies (a major-
ity in .many cases) occurs because of turnover in the
labor market. Workers leave jobs foryasonal
reasons,,such ase-retirement.,.

,

injur or returning to
School, as well as employment-rel -e causes such as
promotion or relocation. Copse y, employers
need to replace departing wot-kers. Many vacancies
are lilled by promotion w*thin the firm, setting off
a chairi reaction that Yesults in an opening at the
"entry level."A'

Changes in jdb openings dile t occupational mobility
and geographic relocation art he least developed
parts of any projection sysfTm.. BLS does make esti-
mates of jpb openings due to retirement and deat,
based on age-sex group "work life" distributions,
but these are not differentiated by occupation or
labor market. Some State Occupational Information
Coordinating Committees, e.g., Massachusetts, have
made efforts to quantify mobility.

5. To obtain estimates of average annual openings by
, occupation, available replaceme data are combined

with 'the gain in fobs due to growth, and divided by
the number of years. between bas 4 and target dates.

__

Currently, the major projection tech- ques differ mainly
on how the method eqimates net, employment rowth by indus-
try. The techniques share the staffing matrix approac4 for
translating employment growth into occupational projeci

tions. Unfortunately, they also share the neglect of
replacement amand as a major source of jobs,' especially for

young workers.
.1-

,
Goldstein's summary judgment is that while employer

surveys arejefinitely inferior in terms of accuracy, there
is'no clearlY superior technique among the other three.5

47
,

.

Goldstein conclude's
,

that a choice among BLS -OES, econo-
metric models, and input-output models depends heavily On

, the-characteristics-of the local labor market. In.particular
4e

\4.- 'Peter B. Doeringer and Michael Piore,,Internal Labor
-Markets and Manpower Analysis (Lexington:Mass.1 D.C.

Heathf1971). --

5. Goldstein Occupational Employment Projections,
p. 33.
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the more complex and Costly econometric or input-auiPut
approaches would be most worth using in areas with net
migfation rates (in or out) well above average, with - highly
unstable "export" sales outside the labor market, and with
strong linkages among local industries.

Occupational forecast accuracy is the major criterion
for evaluating usefulness to planners and training program
administrators. It'is possible that poliCyMakers may also
have -an interest in evaluating potential impacts of partic-
ular situations or programs, such as labor requirements for
proposed defense and energy projectslin the West. For such
simulations, a sophisticated local econometric model, proper-
ly constructed, has an edge, over the less flexible BLS or
input-output techniques, as well as over the employer
survey.6

The inferior accuracy ofhe employer survey approach
was noted above. Such surveys were inconsiderable vogue in
the 1960's, but,as evidence accumulated of their defects,
they becamdpsless common and are n'ow generally discouraged.
The drain PrIferiet. iv not the, survey structure itself, but the
fact that few-einployets have Shy factual pasis for projec-
ting their own labor needs other than a continuance of
present trends.? A striking instance of this filing'i
documented by Harold Wool, in research conducted for NCEP.8

Wool studied how the State's traininglinstitutiops
responded to anticipated employment growtbin West Virginia
coal mines. The StAte relied heavily on on employer survey
conducted in 1975 by the West Virginia Coal AssoCiation,-
ahking.for projected labor requirements over-a 5-year
horizon. However-, instead of the aggregate gain of over-
one-third projected from this survey, employment in the 1980 .
target year was actually slightly below the 1975 base. In

addition to the overestimate of demand growth, Wool found

6. Model's along these .lines have been develhed by -

researchers at the University of Arizona. See Carol A.
Taylor, Arthur T. Denzau, and Ronald L. Oaxaca, "Local Labor
MarkeAconometric Forecasting Models," Final Report under
DOL Contract 20-04-76-55, 1979.

7. See Odessa Dubinsky, "A Review of. ployer
Forecasting Methods and Data," NOICC Adminidtrative Report
No. 4, February 1981.

a .

.
',...

8. Harold Wool, "Vocational Education for Coal Mining
Occupatibns: The West.Virginia Experience"' (Washington,
D.C.: Report prepared for NCEP,,pril 1983).
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that, vocational education administrators paid insufficient
attention to training.Orovided by-the coal companies them-
selves. This illustrates the need to'pioject supply respon-
ses as well as demand shifts, both of which might have been
incorporated into an econometric model.:- c ,

.
. . . .

A major theme, in virtually, every study of projections
reviewed for. this chapter is the paucity of datason-re- ..
placement demand: -- particularly on occupational and geograph-
ic mobility. Theechniques reviewed by Goldstein are
strongest in the area of employment growth projections, but
even here, the 'accuracy of any forecast,'dependson the ful-
fillmeht of the underlying assumptions about national and ,

,local economic situations.

A further problem Is the uneven quality and prevalence
of data across labor Markets:. TheNOIC/SOICC organization
-was established under the 1976 amendments to develop an
Occupational Information System (OIS) which would incor-
porate available data and help define data needs. Among the
policies adoptdd by NOICC in the -effort twMimprOve the
quality of labor market data are:

- Usfbg the Labor Department's Occupational Employment
=Statistics pi=ogram as the principal source of cur-
rent and projected occupational employment data.

Using the Federal and Satelerogram reporting
systems for traininglsUpply, and other labor jnarket

information.

- Using the labor market area, genera%ply $defined
metropolitan area (SMSA) or a single nonmetropolitan

\county as the basic geographic unit.

.-\...

- detaining data in themost detailed classifications
of their original systems, especially for program
planning uses, although the Federal Standard Occu-
pational.Classification is preferred.

Using the OIS as the primary source for federally
provided career Jnformation.

Not using employer "skill surveyi" for projections,
but as possible sources of current data.

Obtaining and p"rocessing data under the usual.
confidentiality proVisions.

45
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Viplumes 1.and 2 of the Occupational Information-System
(OIS) Handbook were issued in draft form 13-bl0ICC in January,
1981. It is, therefore, too earky.to tell anything about
improvement rf the planning ppocess and'labor market
operations attributable to the OIS.

The Role of Vocational Education in
Occupational Labor Markets

This section condliders the role played'by occupational
projections in detrmini g curriculum decisions for voca-

,' -.tional, education. Admi strators and planners must decide
(whether to initiate, exp d, maintain, contract, or elimi-

nate programs teething particular skills. Among the factors
to be considered, in addition to projections of job4lopen-
ings are student cgurse preferences and enrollment,
personnel and equipment commitments, and alternative
suppliers of the training.

It should be noted that these consideratidns are yalid
only where preemployment skills training has labor market
valpe in and of itself, which seems most significant in the
postsecondary sector and for females in secondary clerical
programs. The use of secondary vocational education as a
method to transmit general employability skills and appro-
priate attitudes would not necessarily depend on corres-
pondence of, the coursework with demand by employers for
'specific skills.

A recent monograph by Marcia Freedman e,nd Anna Dutka
identifies two groups for which preempl ymeInt training is
customary. These are professional jobs, for which a bache.r
lor's degree is a minimum, and those technical, clerical,
and service jobs for which-a minimum of 3 months' vocational
prepaiation is necessary. Freedman and Dutka, along with
many earlier vriters,'stress the importance of the employ-'
er's attitude toward the training institution's graduates.9

Ultimately,, the most important external factor in
the success of all occupational curricula is a link-
agebetween training and employing institutions....
Where this relationship is poorly developed, student
prospects are uncertain, even when openings may.be
eve/liable in the occupational categories for which

4

they re trained.19

.9. Marcia Freedman and AnnaDutka,-Washington, D.C.:-
Training Information for Policy Guidance, R & D Monograph
76, (Washington, D.C.: Employment and Training Administra-
tion, U.S. Department of Labor, 1980).

-10. Freedman and Dutka, Training Information, p.
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This consideration may h reconcile the observation
that thereare effective vocat4onal programs with the re-
search findings (summarized in Chapter 1) that secondary.

:vocational graduates have no-consistent earnings differen-
tials over coMparable persons in other curricula. If, on
average, linkages are not.well developed with employers,
secondary vocational graduates would not be expecteld to have
any particular labor market advantages over other new en-
trants. That is,.skill transfer isza necessary, but not
sufficient, condition for vocational education to improve
the career, prospects of its graduates*

As already mentioned, vocational education adminis-
trators are mandated to plan their offerings in light of
anticipated labor market trends. The 19!76 Vocational
Education amendments (P.L. 94-482) were in part responding
to evidence.that considaOtion of future demand was pro
forma and had little effect on program offerings.11

Promoting responsiveness of tht vocational education
system is elated to several national policy issues, such as
inflation, of *reit utilization of the work force, and sex
stereotyp g of jobs. 'These vary in importance depending on
particUlar labor market situations. Among possiblesitua-
tions are:

4;

Occupations for which demand at prevailing wage rites
significantly exceeds supply. The theoretically expected
response would be for wages to rise more rapidly than aver-
age, signalling workers to shift4ntosthese fields. If

_training facilities are liMited, or other- barriers exist,
growth in-supply will not be adequate. Since wage struc-
tures are interconnected in complex ways, an inflationary
twist may affect wages genetally, as other groups seek'to
restore customary differentials' among occupational wages.
Program expansion by the vocational education system would
benefit the additional individuals wild secure jobs, the
firms whose wage costs increase_less rapidly, and the
general economy which avoids acqelerating a wage - price
spiral. 4 _

11. D.W. Drewes and D.S. Katz, Manpower Data and
Vocational'Education: A National Study of Availability and
Use (Raleigh, N.C.: Center for Occupational Education,
North Carolina State University, 1975).
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''tOccupations4or which the inflow of t aped workess
from all sources significantly exceeds de nd at prevailing
wags -. While competitive wages would then ically Adjust
n.0e long rum, custom "and equity argue aga nst the kind

'
of substantial reduction needed td reduce the'surplus
rapidly. It is not necessarily true that an excess supply.
of workers is a sufficient reason to curtail a-given voca-
tional program. If the program is good, its graduate6 may
have favorable placement and career progression records.
Less favorable .jobs may be held by individuals from outside
the area, or those who acquired the skill in other ways,
such as on -the -job training. Regardless of whdther voca-
tional students or others are more adverSely affected,
there is.some underytilitaton of training if alternative
jobs of equivalent, skill are not available.

Students of vocational education systems'have concl,pded
that... programs with substantial equipment and facilities,

,..,etenured faculty, and reasonable student demand are very
difficult to reduce or erid.121 Programs producing gradu-
ates'who have little difficulty in finding jobs, should not
be eXpedted to curtail their operations rapidly, since, the
ork force is being upgraded.

4

If.vocational education's potential contribytion to
national growth -is- considered, training for already
adequately supplied occupations has a weaker juSti-
fication. While the persons trained for such occupations
Tay have benefited the reibrn to them and to.the Nation
could well be greater if resources-were.transferred to
programs ,training_for occupations whue'demand exceeds'
supply.

*- .

Occupations for_which employment projections are
stable, but Ohich are large sources of job openings because
of replacement needs. Important among 'these -jobs, both in
terms.of employment-as well as instances,of vocational
,pragrams,.are the office clerical - occupations dispropor-
tionatell. filled by women. The annual availability of new
workers graduating from-programs helps keep pay and status

of these jobs low which encourages' exit after a few
years. Preparat4b,,fDr offibe clerical workc through voca-
tional programs may:be viewed as a "defenSAIA strategy by

young women who'anticipate intermittent labor force partf.,

cipation. The extent of occupational stereotyping and

direction of girls into offiCe.Olerical programs "has

12. Lecht,-*OqcuOational Projections," pp..521-5n.
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b f partichlar concern to the Commission in its study of
..tii."

d

4:.A dvanAphipa ypmen.,13
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a

s
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ti

* ,N
. Overall, the Federal interest L n'trair4ng in general,
and vocational education in particular, comes feez,the:goals.

,-,, off' enhanting,econoMicprowth and reducing barrieriNto. .

Andiiiidua,lutiliri4tioh of talents. Upgrading and ,fuller use.
..of the skillsof all'labor.foice

talents._
(through job mobil-

ity .?s well as:fullq eMElloptleni) serve both efficiency, and
,equity Objectives.'. Fulfilling these objectives; in turn,
depedds.on the availability of education and-training pro-'

, §:Air to prpduce the preemplibyment skills th,at employer .

-dqmand. Aocurate4docaloecupational'forecast are a neces-
1 sgry, but not suffitieni.; ingredient for the success of 'rich

polities, A ,
. ,....,. .

,

. , . .

, # . .. . ,

0/en- mited resources, 'shifts in demand as perceived
.

p, 11 4., a° --through f6recast.data-will lea'th new or expanded programs°
* - ': / phly ifAfferins are tilt back in otheiyinstructional,areas,

.
, 4or if skills appropriate to,s6veralocciapations Can-be*

s taught in a, common program with flexible emphasis: Since
the jpdividual educationts:Atem haS to ,bear the costs of'

'-' realignment, whilftherwork.fOrce-and Nation as a whole ,°'

"uceive More.diffused behefits, incentives.stxongly favor_
,
-__ baintaiding the*statA INC). Under th6YoCational Mutation /

..
.Act, systems may receive support fotexperimental or new

il_.
oiF

,.
& programs, but they,muincorporate them_into:their regular

budgets to contInue th66.. .
. 7 w

A -.---7.

0 , ' .';

'tn4general, adjustment to Dew labor.maeRet tonditions-
may be .herder fox secondary than for pottsecOndary .pro=
vgrams.. 'High schoo-4. have _the addetreiponsibility of trying

rqtaipless acedemically oriented students, for whom
certain vocatTon44.courses may be stressed. 411

1
..

. oil ,a'recent, guide for- persons involved with vocational
planning, Harold Starr and his'colleaguestake an equivalent
approach tq,utilizing employment data:

.

.
. .,,,

An exampleof a flexible approach to.pianning instruc-
tional programs might be to. formulate three lists of ,

programs. -Tae first list would. contain instructional

There

whi0 n.451.3 considered for expansion because
There are an ,4ficidnt number of trained'ersons

-.

available to eet'employers'needs for workers. The
second lie* would.cantain ipihstritional pfograms.which

lc

P

,

13.
, 'National Commision for Employment Policy; .

Increasing the,- Earnings of Disadvaataged n, Report `No.

. 11 (Washington, D, OC.: Government Pntin five, 1981).
-
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4
. should not be suPported7Withjederal/state ocateional(
edugitiOn funds-becaUlb-emOloymedt data inct-cate.the
ex4stince.of*-more traimd'peisons available pr'emPl9Y-

Went than there are jobs, that is, supply exceeds de-
mand. The third list would contain other instructional
programs for whichsuPpl?'bOlanCes demand.-

These lists would.be glyph to'ldcal administrators
before,1 cal application's for funds under the Act are
prepared. 'If focal adMinistrators desire to implement
any progr ms on the first list (*mend exceeds supply),

-employmed da ssembled at the state level can be-used
,to,slippdr the ne for the progrAm. 'If local admihis-
trators 'desire to i lepent any programs on 'the second

, list (supply, exceeds demand), reasons why the program
,-should be implemented at-.that loca1 site_would be .re-
quired, e.g., local sirveys fustifying local employment
.demand, ortieeds of ,special populations.14

1

In.planning2ilocaional programs, administrators have
concerns other !Min respondfng to forecasts of occupational

''openings: Local employers, students and-theireparents, tax-
payers, and faceltyand staff are, the constituencies'
with an interest in forming occupationaa curricula.

One student-of the issue feels that %tiving.greater
weight to lab* market projections .iequires a different set -
oil, incentives and disincent nea facing.planners. In this

.view, planners. can comply with requirements in a ".pets unc-
Aatbry" manner while retaining more freedom of action. TO
Nvimpreve the responsiveness -of the system to labor market
.:trends .requires N-consummate" cooperation. This will not be,
eorthcomIgg if .planners And adminisratdrs have more to lose

/ than to gain from,the shift in program.15

a ft

v
v

fro_
14." HaroW4 Starr, Daniel Dunham, William Woolf, and

James. Harris, Developing'State_Plans for Vocational Educa-
tion, Research and Development Series 14..145 (Columbus:
Wi7National Cetift for Research in Vocatior41.- Educatiap,
19741 p. 64. . .

-.. lf..-
- ..

.

15. David-W. Stevens "Employment Projections for .

Planning Vocational-Technical Education Curricula: Mission'
Impossible?" (Columbia: Human Resources Res_ ch Program,

.University of Missouri-Columbia, January 1976, p. 39:- .
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The presence of specialized equipment and tenured
faculty is freqdently termed a barrtet to.introducin§ new
programs.16 In the long ran, teachgrs will retire and
equipment will riot be replaced, but substantial costs would

4r be incurred ,to make rafis3 adjustments. If resources should
be reallocated away, from lower priotity'programs, some
consideration might be Oven to securing cooperation at the
local leveLthrough Federal lump-sum "reddndancy payments" .,

tocompensate systems for these costs.7--
411,

Even if*these institutional barriers did not exi st,.

other problems limit the Utility. of projections. In
research recently'conducted for- the Commission, ;Joyce-
Shackett an0 David Stevens examined some basic conceptual
issues in the use of occupational projections.17 They
conclude that employers seek persons with particular skills,

for a given job. in many cases, the skills may be obtained
-in a variety of ways, e.g., formal 'training, on-the-job
learning, or transferability from otheroljobs. The "require-
merits" Approach to occupational foreCasting, embodied in the
BI.E-OE§,model pr6viouily discussed, assumes that =the occupa-

ti 1-composition of ,an'industry is fixed°over the
pr, tion period. k

Shackett and Stevene point out that the implications of
responding to an occupational-shortage depend on the supply

',situation. If workers can shift rapidly from similar jobs,
there is less pressure'on wages and less restriction of
output than if new ,workers ,must be trained, -which 'takes- more

time.'

r.!
Both the usefulness and validity of forqsasts depend on

'how occupations aredefineld.N If classifications include,
jobs with heterogeneous Skills, the projections will be
inadequate for program planning purposes, even though-they,
will show *accurate" results: If the classifications are
very narrow, overlaps and possible3Psdbstitutions will make
the forecasts more-prone to error, but will also ignore the
applicability of,'

.
j

16: ,Stevens, Employment Projections, p. 37.

. 17. Joyce .Shackett apd Dav id Stevens, "Elasticity of
Substitution Across Occupations,-OccUpational Coding, and

Accountability in Vocational Education" (Columbia, Mo.:

Repokbppreparedt,fOr NCEP, June 19B1).
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,training to a,..Variety g jobsdrg In sum, the responses ot
trainin4lprograms and of workers',inte'ragt with the job dikten-

..

stons specified by employers., .

Given that there are a number of different elassifi-
cation systems extant, tltbstantial efforts have been made.b
NOICC and other bodies to provide.ielevant "crosswalks" .

among -them. Sihce these efforts mix systems with-various
levels of skill Specificity; Shackett and Stevens conclude
that there is no way-toOudge the extent of forecast errors
due to improper,occupational classification.

,

.Classilicatiowis important' because a standard measure
of,program performance'has been the rate of "training-
*related" placement. To,call one job training *related and
another not assumes that Someone can assess on the basis of
job titles alone the extent to which the skills acquired are
used in,th productionprocess. This seems unwarranted. As'
Shackett a Stevens explain, skill utilization is really
continuous ather than a:set of boxes into which jobs can
be'filed: They recommend complementing the necessary work
being done by NOICC/SOICC with research on the extent to
which'skillS can really be acquired by people'before enter-

,

ing specific jobs. This point reinforces Freedman and
Dutkes icongiusion:_ Only a minority of jobs require .

preemplOymen1 trainfng,of the type priovided by vocational
education. Even with training, some Airect linkage with an
employer is needed to secure_a lasting labor market
'advantage over, graduates of other curricula.19

18. 'See Lester nurow, "Vocatlional Education as a
,iStrategy,for Eliminating 'Poverty," The pilanninq Papers for
The Vocational Educatdon Study (Washington, D.C.; National,,_
Institute of Education, April 1979), pp. 323-336. -Thurow
argUes that the potential for substitution limits bon the
feasible detail of projections and the appropriate level,of
specificityof training programs: ,

19.. "One reason that "training-related" placement has '

beenmised ia lack of a 6"etter measure of program effec- 4
tiveness. In ,a paperfunded by NCEP, J. Atteberry and
colleagues explored the potential for using vocational
education, CETA, and unemploymeriinsurance-administrat ve
records'to traceindividualsNLemployment and earnings ov r
time. They conclude that such an4lysis is feasible for most
States, and the technique may provide a superior way to
assess long7term program effectiveness. See J.W. Atteberry,
C.M. Bender, D.W. Stevens, and A.B. Tacker, "Vocitional
EducationCETA Program Participation and Subsequent
Earnings". (ColumbiaopMa.:, Report prepared 'for NCEP, June
1981)..
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Consclusions

While.the state of -the art of occupational emplOyment
projections has advanced in recent years, its pefinitely
'still an art.' The diyersity of local labor markets and of
vocational education programs makes it impossible to mandate
a national approach to program planning and occupational

,,...guidapce. State and local governments aryl-school systems
will find it in 'their interest to support analysis'of the
labor markets most relevant to them. The national ibtdrett
would seem to be best served by supporting -a consistent
locally oriented'framewbrk in which diversity,among states
an regions could be reconciled with the benefits from using
well-tested methods and uniformly defined data sets.

Such a framework incrudes data on the current state of
the-labor market as well as forecasts of future develop -
ments: Since it takes time torevise vocational education
-curricula, the attention of administrators and the focuS of
studies of the system have been on pOjectiont of occupa-
tional demand and supply. 4t is important to recognize that
short-run information is valuable to bOth workers and

. employers; labor market adjustments can be made by Workers_
--shifting,from related occupations and by employers wideninf

their areas of recruitment, for instance.

It is particularly important, in terms.of the most
....

flexible: and efficient use' of our national work force, that
.

therW are accurate methods of anticipating structural
changes in occupational,. deMand and .supply patterns.. Coordi-
nation between the Instituttonal suppliers of training and
the_Aemanders of trained (er trainable) .labor, 'the employ-
ers, 4s necessary. Policy implications fOr vocational
education consistent With the themes developed in this

.,.thapter are:
. . -, e

(1)
.

The NOICC /SOICC network should receive c ntinued
funding for implementing and enhancing he.Occupa-
,tional,Inearmation System (OIS) . "The S tandbook

.
s, was 'issued by NOICC-Orly in 4981 and many other-

. ea-. innovative projects,' such as the computerized OIS -

-developed by the,Oaine SOICC, are 4n early 'stages.
Theseventures need to be continued to establish ----,

. .

.tbein relative worth. . Iv

(2),. Vocational program 'administrators should redude, 4!..

reliance'on initial placement experience-in,prcgrem. ..,

decisions-. heSeatchjunded by. NCEP suggests that it
is feasible to use data from ongoing administrative
and/ statistical programs to follow.__ workers over
time. Labor markets that cross State lines, thus ,

involvin multiple data urces, need special , e.e
.

attentioW.
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Research and demonstration projects shodld be
encouraged that addFess questions of how job-related

, . andiiplOxibilfi-enhancing attkibtites are best
taught; in particular, what-is best taught in pre-
emp4oyMent_ programs and what is most effectively

_transmitted oh, the job.,

(4) Since the vocational education system,..Prepares-new
entrants or a minority "of job openings, it should
not be e4ected to be the main balancing mechanism
betwegn projected demand and supply in a .giveil labor
market.. Administrators shou neither ignore labor
market trends nor-seek toad" t their programs
solely on the basis of proje ions. A large part of
the benefit of the NQICC /SOICC program may come from
'fhb defferopMehtof..an improved analytic capability:
for specific labor markets. Federal funding should
enhance the ability of policymakers, workers,, and
employers in local labor maricets to make informed

- decisions.

(5). tegislation should. allow use of Federal funds to pay
part of the costs associated with terminating redun-
dant programs. The'presence of tenured teachers and
specializediequipment may make appropriate adjust-

. ments more difficult for the,local administrator. '4

more fle ible'system would make greater returns to
society, oisible by channeling scarce resources to
more e ective -uses.

7.
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CHAPTER 3

COORDZNATING,VOCATIONA; EDUCATION AND CETA PROGRAMS*

The 197LAmindments to the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act (CETA) of 1973 carry fo,ard the, original'' Act's
statement of purpose: The,provision of job training and
emqoymentovportunities-for,economically disadvantaged,
'unemployed, or underemployed persons. In addition, the

' Amendments expand upon this purpose by stressing the impor-
-tance of coordinated service delivery:

It is further the purpose ,of this Act to provide for the
-maximum `feasible coordination of, lens, programs, and
activities under this Act with ec nomia develo ent',

community development, and iel ed activities, such as
'VocatIonal educaMS, vocaticrialrehabilitation, 11c 4

lasistancet, self-employment training, and social service
programs.

,In accordance with this statement, specific coordination
resOirements involving vocational education appear through-
out the Act. They range from including vocational education
repregentatives on CETA planning councils to setting aside a
Specific portion of program funds for local education agen-
cies to use in_providing classrbom instruction to-CETA

rationale for ,these requirements, though not
explicitly stated, iA to provide ar integrated program of
services to the designated target group's and to make the
most-Efficient use of Federal, tax dollars in.that process,

ring resources where appropriate and eliminating, unplan-
and unwarranted duplication of effort.

, --
A similar concern for the development of a coordinated

approach to meeting4tho vocational education and training
needs of the area -or community is manifested In the Voca-
tional Education Act, (VEA) of 1963; as amended /section
106), where annual program plans spbmitted-to the State
Boards of Vocational Education,ard7req4reeto describe haw
the proposed activities relate to programs conduCted by CETA
prime sponsors. The 5-year State Plans4ust also set out
criteria developed for coordinating CETA' and vocational
education programs (section 107).
4

Under these mutual legislative mandates, it would appear
that, in most cases, there has .been little or no difticulty.
in securing the necessary cooperative rerationships among

*TheLauthor of gOOS chhpter is Janet W. Johnston.
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prime sponsors and vocational educators for the purpose of
planning and delivering educational services to CETA eligi
bles. In some cases, however, coordination has proven
elusivebecause of problems that run the gamut from legi-
timate-program design variations to the effects of mutual
distrUst and turf protection:

With reauthorization of both the Vocational Education
Act and CETA to be considered by the Congress whin the
next 12 months, it is appropriate to examine theitjissue of

coordination to determine what legislative changes fight
fadilitOte linkages between CETA and vocational education
programs. Two general caveats should be stated-at the
outset: First, there are many occupitional training
programs besides vocational education that ciirrate at the
local level, including some devekoped by comAnity-based
organizations and others offered by private proprietary1 -

schools on a fee basis. In addition, employers, unions, the
military, correctional facilities, State departmenls of
'ehabilitation,1 and other public agencies, may all be
involved in providing training opportunities within given
localities. Limiting this review to CETA and-vocational -
education, therefore,. should not obscure the more general
need for developing coherent programs that make appropriate
use of all available training resources in a community.

Second, the stress on improving Coordination should not
be taken,as prima'facie evidence of 4 total lack of effec-
tive linkage efforts under the Current legislation. Indeed,

many of the most recent studies--tg focus on CETA/vocational

Althouglr thi.s chapter focuses specifically on the
problems of coordinating CETA and vocational education, the
Commission has also fundad research that has examined the
relationship between-vocational rehabilitation units and
other training programs.such as vocational education and
CETA. Geperally, the same difficulties.that impair working
relationships between CETA and vocational education adminis-.
trators adversely affect their coordination with vocational
rehabilitation personnel. tack of consistent definitions-
for handicapped, persons' in relevant legislation and ambigu-
ity over administritive responsibility for coordinated
efforts have resulted in'a lack of attention to'serving "
handicapped persons under, most social service legislation,
including both vocational eduCation anti CETA._ See,Kathaleen
M. Shaffer,-D6vid W. Stevens,' and Lynda L. West, The Role of.

Federal Vocational Education Funding in Promoting Successful
Reemployment of Workprs' Disability Paymeot Recipients
(Columbia, Mo.: University of Missourl-Columbia, June 1981).
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education coordination cite examples of exemplary linkages
that already exist at State and local levels.2 Some have
included multiple linkages involving apprenticeship, private '
employers, and othiis with an active in occupa-
tional training. Moreover, ttiese,same studies point out that
Coordination between CETA and vocational education has been
improving over time, with at least some of the impetus for
that improvement emerging from ihevarious legislative
mandates 'for funding setea-ides and other provisions for
creating institutional linkages, that appear in both the
Vocational Education Act Amendments of 1976 and the OgTA
Amendments of 1978.3

2. For a useful summary of several of these studies, see
U.E. Conference of Mayors (USCM), CETA Vocational ltEdUcation
Coordination: Highlights of Selected Studies (Wdshingtop,

U.S1-76onterence of Mayors, for the U.S. Department of
Labor, 1981) Since 1973, under contractual arralagoements
with the Department'of Education (formerly Offic0Of Educa-
tion) through the.National Advisory Council on Voqiiional
Education (NACVE) and the Department of Labor, the U.S.
Conference of Mayors has, traced the development of.coordi-
nation between CETA and vocational education. Reports of
the successive surveys of'CETA prime sponsors and vocational
educators, which indidate a growing cohesiveness in their
relationships, were published in 1974, 1976, 1977, and
1979. The Natlional:Commission for Employment Policy con
tracted with the Conference of Mayors for a followup su ey,

conducted in "May 1981. Much of the, material in this apter
is based on findings from this survey-(s4e footnote 3).

3. Evidencefor overall improved program linkages in
response t the 1978 CETA Amendments was found in a nation-
widOe survey f a sample of CE.TA -prime sponsors and voca-
tional educe ors that was conducted for the National Com-
mission for ployment.Policy by the U.S. Conference of
-Mayors. For the-gavey-r-telephou'interviews were'Conducted
with 120 CETA prime sponsors who made up a-25-percent
stratified random sample of the curreneeiverse of 481
prime sponsors. Similar discussions wer held with voca-
bilF6a1 educators named by the CETA administrators as persons
with whom they worked on program--planning or operation (1101
wereqnterviewed). For a summary .of findings froth this
study, see U.S. Conference of Mayors, Analysis of CETA and
Vocational Education Relationships, Based'on Perceptions of
Program Administrators (Washington, D.C.: -U.S. Conference

. of Mayors, for the National CoMmission for Employment
Policy, June 19134--ta be printe in a forthcominv volume of
NCEP'research papers.

I
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Notwithstanding the overall improved relations, there
area number of basic differences between the two systems
that may interfere with-coordination effortt:

elm _CETA is legilatively-mandated to serve the
economically disadvaAtaged, while vocational
edycation serves a broader population.

Federal funds make up most, if not all, the monies
received by CETA prime sppnsors, and there axe no
matching-requirements.atchng of Federal funds
is required under the Vocational Education Act,

a,
c

- although States and localities have routinely, over-
.

matched so that presently only about 10 percent of
the total funding for programs authorized- under the

, VEA originates at th4 Federal level. Some addi-
tional, Federal funding,fs, also received by State'
and local education agencies through the CETA
_program, primarily under titles II and IV.4

*fleeting these differences in the source of
funds., .CETA hag experience'd much greater. Federal
control than vocational education, despite its
original premise of'decentralized management.
Prime sp9nsor "plans are approved in the Department
of Labor's 10 regional oftiees, and Fdderal repre-
sentatives act as technical assistants and Monitor-
ing agents. In contrast,* under VEA, local plans
are approved at the State level, and. State educa-
tion agencies supervise the local school systems
and community colleges thatreceiveNocational and
'adult education funds.

4. CETA, titlg II, section 202, requires the allocatiom..
of 6 percent of funds available for title II-A/B. and C

P activities be made tevpilable only for grants for supple-
mental vocational education assistance;-4 percent be used
for the Governors' coorafiation and special services
activities; and 1 percent be made available te State
Governor's for encouragin4 codrdination fznd estabirshing
linkages. between prime sponsors and,educdtional agencies and'
fOr services to eligible participants delivered jointly by

the two. Title IV, section 433, of CETA requires that 22
percent-of, the funds available for Youth Employment and
Training Programs be used for programs serving im-sch9ol,
youth carried out pursuant to agreements betweem.prtme spon7
sors and localeducatioh agencies. In addition, previously,

' a sizeable proportion of PSE funds wis allocated to schools
for educational positions, but this provam is beinlg,
discontibued:

A
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CETA prime Sponsors are the chief elected officials
of'State, city, or county governments, whereas the
local schoal-systen and community college districts
generally operate independently from these 'offs-

als.and 'are often more receptive to the concerns,
o school boardsl'private empl ers, and their own
neighborhood constituencies.,

The jur4didtions of CETA prime sponsots, local .

school sYstems, and community college districts do
not correspond. -There are currently fewer than 500
prime sponsors but about 16,00.0 school districts.
Accordingly, CETA prime sOonsor jurisdictions,
especiallxja4lance-of-State areas, usually include
several local school systems and community :college
districts: ,

'gyp

The fundingand fding cycles of the two programs
also vary, with funding beginning for tie school
ifear on July 1 and for the CETA fis.cal year, 3
months later,' on_October 1.

CETA administrators and vocational educators
freq6ently differ, in both background and program
'outlook. CETA personnel tend to be youNger,' with
'different educational profiles than vocational
educators 54 :equivalent positions. The relatively
low salary 1Vve and program funding uncertainties
under CETA make aff turnover more commonplace
than among liadipio al educators.7
.

Because df the different program mandates, CET4
officials tend to favor short, intensive training
courses that lead to immediate job,entry, while

'educators may prefe longer programs that prepare
students*for broad occupational_ choices. .

''Not All problem-creating difference's in the preceding
list are amenable-to .change, but some possible means for

_.*.overcoming the barriers to coordination where they exist may
-be-suggested by 'further discussion of particular concerns.

Developing 'a Common. Goal

Fqr CETA administrators and vocational educators to
cooperate fully `int-he development .of programs, each must
IMAM a stake in the outcome of- the process and there must be
an acknowledgement that they share a common-goal, viz., -

",;assisting the disadvantaied.ta-acquire 4 combination of
basic educational andocqupational skills necessary for
securing gainful employment.



Le.

The Vocational Education Act Of 1963 established two
service prioritres: Firit,.vocational edubation was to'
serve the needs.of all.persons.in the community and, second,
special attention was to be "direcEed to those who could not
succeed in,a regular vocational program because of academic
or economic handicaps. The 1968 VEA.Amendments strengthened
the second priority by 'mandatingthat 15 percent of Federal
vocational education funds be budgeted for helping disadvan-
taged persons, who continued tobe defined by their inahil-
-ity to succeed in mainstream ctebation'al'educati.611 programS.
The current legkslation--section 195(16)--maintains that
definition.

Since the major aim of vocational eddbation pro rams is
to serve the larg9kr community an.0 "disadvantaged".hds a
broader meaning than it does for CETA (see the Appendix),
there is less common ground on which to base joint activit- -

des than might be supposed. To facilitate the development
of a.commonogoal and to encourage administrators of both
programs to- see their activities as part of.a mutual
training effort, the Congress should consider developing for
usein all training programs, including vocational educe--
tion, a single definition of disadvantaged that is consis-
tent with"that now empldyed in CETA or other substitute
employment and training legislation. Ihijs-would liege the
added benefit of helping to minimize ttirburden of Federal
reporting requirements through-the development of common
data elements and should facilitate" the development of
performance 'standard's for both programs.-

, Funding

Federal dollars have constituted a decreasing share of
voc tional educ4tion funds,aqailable to local education

' 'agen ies and community Cpile4es. The present, approximately_
10 pe cent, Federal share of total VEA program funds will,be
even Nfurther diminished by. the Administration's budget', '

reductions fqr fiscal-year 1982.

Beyond the Federal fundihg.for basic grant programs,
however, local educationagencles'receive additional funds

throygh CETA, most commonly from two sources: Under CETA
title Fl, from individual agreements negotiated with prime

sponsors and through State vocational, education boards as a
result of the 6-percent'set-aside for "SuppleMental-Voca-
tibnal Educational Assistance;" 'and under title IV's "Youth

Employment and Training Programs" (YETP),'"i, which a minimum

I
4.
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of 22 percent 'of the funds available to in-school youth must
be carried out puisuant to agreements between CETA prime

--.sponsors and local education agencies.

-The YETP n_-percent set -aside has become an important
incentive fdY collaboration. "It has set in motion the
forces'necessary for genuine collaboration between the
education establishment and the employment and training
establishment,"5 according to one recent study, a state-
ment borne out by the fact that, during fiscalyear 1980, 31
percent of all YETP funds mad%. available to prime sponsors
under title IV supported jointly developed programs- -
considerably more than the 22-percent minimum. Neyerphe-

- less, the same study questions whether financial incentives
alone can inspire th'e long-lasting institutional changes.,
necessary to from "administrative detente" to -

"substantive collaboration."

difficulty.that may interfere even with the first
step ente" arises because of problems associated with
mismatched ed nal, State, and loc 1 funding cycles that
frequently have impaired the develo ent of cooperative

'working relation hips between CETA administrators and voca-
tional educators. This is especially true in the'case of
CETA title IV youth programs, which'have been operating"as
1-year demonstration efforts with no statutory guarantee of
refunding.6

I

The school butgyear usually begins, in July (sometimes
January or September); the CETA fiscal year begins in Octo-

ber. Owing to the annual budget authbrityof YETP programs,
schools frequently have been asked to commit resources to
CETA programs in advance without assurances that .CETAlund-
ing will be forthcoming later on. In addition, education
authorities may be asked to make, important decision ebout

5. JosephColmpn and Gregory Wuszbur%, Involving Schools
in Employment and Training Prbgrams for ?Filth (Washington,

D,C.: For the U.S. Department of Labor, May-31p 1979).

6. See the discussion p. 8; and William H..
Wilken and Lawrence L. Brown III, Manpower-Education
Coordination: Two Decades of Frubtrationl Technical -

Analysis Report Series, Report No. 4 (Washington, D.C.:.

Office_of Technical and Analytic Systems, Office of Planning.
and Budget,r'U.t. Department of Education, January-1981.). pp.

38-39. Problems of mismatched fundingcycaes are-Lnot unique,

to the CETA-Vocational.education interface. See also the
discussion of economic development programs in NCEP's Sixth'
Annual Report, (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing
Office, 1980), pp. 12 -13.',
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youth training Otograms it ctober, the start Of the Federal
fiscal year, at a time .when their workload is at its peak
and long after'their own annual plans are expected to,bE,..
completed. The uncertainties of CET4fundin9, c 'pled:with'

st:gthat program's-often-changing regulations, =prog prior-4. ---

ities, an nning Phsttactions, make thesdem lopment of a
long-term dble relatiohLhip between-the two systems\diffi-
cult toYachieve. Whileenterprising_administrators who
genuinely seek to,accommodate_one another may not find such
difficultiet.insurmountable, wherever there is less desire
to work together harmoniously, mismatched funding cycles and
other impediments may serve as a convenierit teason for-

avoiding active collaboration._' .,

An average of 90 percent of ll CETA prime sponsors

`U.S.
(N=120) and vocational educato (N=110)1 responding the

Conference of'Mayors' 198 survey called for st s to
be taken to bring the CETA and vocational education nding
cycles into alignment. Amo g''the specific remedies offered
was the provision for forwa )4 funding of CETA.training*pro-
grams to match the vocation 1 education funding cycle.?
Because of CETA's unfort,,ynate history of last-minute funding
.and resultant patchwor lanning, the Cotgress should'care
'fglly consider this proposition in it' deliber'ations over
CETA reauthorization. ,

,

Joint Planning

Tru collaboration involves much more-than developing
agreeja is for the'use of particular program set-asides. It

'requires that representatives of both systems work together
to plan how their activities can complement 'one another most
effectively. Presently, however, requirements for joint
planning are rather one-sided, with the burden placed more
heavily on CETA administrators.8

At the local level, CETA pr e sponsors are required to ,

show i their long-term master pla and annual plans a
detailed description of the steps taken to coordinat their

mactivities with vocational education acid other occupational

t

7. USCM, Analysis of CETA and Vocational Education
Relationships, pp. 26, 29:'

. Ak W

8.-See Harold Starr et al..,'Coordination in Vocational
Education Planning--Barriers and Facilitators, FAsearch and

,
DevelopRent Series No. 187 (Columbus, Ohio: Thellational
Center for-Research in Vocational EdUcatiOn4 1980).
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training prArams in including provision's for the
.

. -

use of skill centers and other pubLic'VocaiOnal education
facilities and'the arrangements made to ensure that adminis-.
.trators of local-schools consult with ,the prioe spOnsor, In

4.; addition, the laity requites that a representative of local-

'. vocational education agencies be designated a member 0.1f the
prime sponsor's planhing-counciL, The Vocational Education
Act asks that annual aiant from local school officials j
describe how proposediactivities will relate to' CEIM
grams, conducted in the-Area, but there is no provision for
consultation: with prime sponsors in developing plianC1:and
loCal.vocatipnal education 'advisory councils are

.ed to have CETA spansor'membership. Insofir as adiy mandated
consultation can lead toward mutual understanding.of prob-
lems and help to avoid-costly duplpation of effort, it
would seem advisable forlopal educators to be: required to
consult with, A administrators in developing their" own

% yearly serv'be R, ans,particularly with regard to the expen-
diture of F dera tlundt-earmarked for the disadvantaged.

majority of prime sponsors and vocational
educators Contacted in efie U.S. Conference of Mayors''1981.
survey, indicated that over tiAR there had emerged much
greater mutual involvement an -planning progtams, but both
groups also cfplldd*fos increased,flexibility in developing.
program simplification of administrative requirements
aftecting,jotnt activitits, and clarification ,of the tale bf
CETA and vocational education in such joint activities.
MOst of the CETA adMinistratione-mlho- offered suggestions for
legislative rdvisions (in contraStto only a few of- ad

10
vocational educators whowvolunteered suggestions) thought
that CETA / vocational educatiOn coordination should be,man-

.
::'2dated in the vocational education legislation as it-is ndir

in the CETA legisAtion. In other words, development of a
mutual responsibility for consultation and joint planning
T.G1727it ryas believed, result in.more int2gtatedr-ptOgram-
effortsdobetterahle to serve local needs".'

Involvemen5Wih Othe Organttattons

.

A major 'aim of all CETA prime sponsors is to move
clients from training prograMsto employment in the, private
seCtor.. Tp do so'effectively, sponsors must utilize ,all

' available community resources. The `1981 survey of prime
sponsors_and ilocational.Oducators conducted for the

Commission",by the (r.p. Conference of Mayors gathered.

4

9? USCM, AnalySWorCETA and Vocational Education
Relationships, pp. 28,.30-31.
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information oh the perceived value of job development Na
placement assistance Orovided by Private Industry Councils

#(pIC's), the Job Service, and organized labor groups.10 ,

. .

Most prime sponSors inothe sample (60 percent of the 120
contacted) said. that PIC'g had been either effective or very

._;effective in the development of private sector job opportuni-
ties for CETA clients and vocational education students.'
The remaining 40 percent of those sponsor ;interviewed held
a more negative vie of the accomplishmentbPof PriVate In-
dugtryCouncils, atho many explained that the PIC's were
improving.and.had good potential. In contrast to the PIC's,
the Job Service was not considered effective in matching
eients with job opportunities by the majority of prjme
sponsors queried, although some sponsors cited limitations

,

Oin.Ehe effectiveness of thy' public employment services uch
as the poor economy and noted that the Job Service had een..

cooperative. La,,Por unions received a low achievement ra ing
from prime sponsors'whowere asked about union efforts toe
assist CETAand vocational education trainees to find jobs

...in their communities. Many sponiors cited only minimal
union,Ouxticipation on CETA planning council's.

In contrast to the prirtie' sponsor,s, most vocational

educators had a favOa.1z1:nimpfession of the contributions of

PIC's, the Job Service, d labor unions in linking voca-
tional education'traivies to the labor market. Seventy-
'four, 73 and 53 percent, respectively, of the vocational,
educators rated tilos% groups effectie in their activities.

, In tke xeapthori,iation of- the vocational education and
CETA legislation, consideration shold eNgiven by the Con-
gress to encouraging these.three organizations to become as
ac.tively involved as rpssible in CETA/vocational education
programs.-; If PIC'.s are assigned a larger role:under new or
revised training legislation,specific teguirements for
consultation with other commlinity organizations, including
educational agencies and institutions, should be,mandated.
SimilatTlY, vocational educators shguld be expected to
inonde PLC's among the groups consulted in devisingthiir -
annual plans. ,

Interaction ot 'Personnel .

.

In thelast analygis, effective coordiAatilion is usuallY \
-:

. ..' the result o.f good personal relationships. Evidence of
%

-Ailipioved_coordination since .the 1976 =VEA Adendments can be i.-.: .-

4 5 f
. I, N/.\ .°'

sA

101 Ibid.., pp. 14-16, 23-25, 30. -
,.
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...attributed,-at least in.part, to the opportunities for staff .

.from CETA and vocational education programs .to work together
and learn from one another. .

-.

One means for increasing this type of interaction Is to
encourage joirft Vh-serv,,Lce training Workshops and other
activities that strengthen integration between the two'
progfas. The 1980 youth employment a d'edOcation bill,
.introducedntroduced by Representative James Je fords (R-Vt.), sug-
gusted the establishment of an Acade of Education and'Work.

. to foiter professional_imRrovement and the Interchange of
ideas. Whether or not--'o formal a training apparatus it
ever developed, activities that increase interaction and

*promote understanding among program administrators are ,

worthwhile and should be explicitly-encouraged in the
legislation. ,

,
I

i The CETA-local education ageAcy agreement required for
.theallocatian of 22 percent of YETP funds under title IV of
CETA-has been cited as one device for creating a joint .

vested interest in.the-development of a program... The Con-.
gress might consider requiring a similar deAice in the
allocation of the 15.percent of VEA funds to pay fdr special
programs for the disadvantaged. Continuing requirements for
joirq planning and efforts to develop common definitions of
special target groups4re other ways to creats mutual.'
involvement in training for the economically disadvantaged.

Conc usions

,

. This paper has/focused on a few specific problem areas
that have forestalled the development of a close Working
relatiopship between vocational, educators, and CETA adminis-
trators in some areas. It has suggested several possibil-
ities for overcoming institutional and.other barriers to the
coordinated effort called for under both CETA and VEA. In -- ,

the simplest of terms, this requires opening up as many
: avenues_oficommuniatidon. as possible between` the two sys-
. temsf-ftstablishing a mutt al interest in a common goal....
through devi,ces,such as joint:-funding agreements and common.

idefinitions for target groups;'. and eliminat4pg, wherever
possible, actuallparriets to cooperation thaellow exist
,including.Aiffdrent funding cycles, planning requirements,
or othet discrepancies that make it difficult to develop a
cOmprehensive, integrated program of services to the
disadvant4e0. .

.L.

. ,

0
The development of block grants to the States for

education.and 'employment and training activities would'
probably eliMinate some, of the current-affficulties in

coordinating the twoSsystems. . State Gollernments would then
occupy the' central role in overseeing-the n'ew.employment and.

fl
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training, system as they now do for_vocatignal education.
Asadrdingly, many problems of institutional _coordination at
the State level would become moot Issues.

gr

'Nevertheless, under most possible'funding scenarios
some nevelproblems related to coordination undoubtedly would
'develop, and, at- the local level, some of the Old proble s
discussed above Would certainly remain. To be,mate
specific, questions arise concerning,the-following:

(1) State funds for coordination. 'Under'-cu'rrent CETA
legiilation, State Gover,nors receive 6 percent of the funds
available for title II-A; B, arkg, C activities to be used for
supplemeqal vocational education assistance; 4 percent, to

4, support coord,inatAln and-Special serv4ces-activities that
involve prime 'sponsors, State education agencies, and, other
appropriate,institutioneof vocational and higher education;
and 1 petcent, to be allcat#8 for encouraging coordknation
and establishing linkages betwee. rime sponsors and
appropriate educatidnal agencie d Institutions. A block
grant for training programs wool iminate this specific
earmarking of funds to promotd coordination and to provide a
specific amount of.fundg designated for the purchase of
vocational education services. Conceivably, Governors-coule
elect to use far pore than 6 percent of the total training
block grant for vocational education (depending,upon the
amount of discretion aliowed 4p passing funds on to locale
prime sponsors), but they might also choos'e to use less.
The other funds currently designated for coordination

6 activities would also be swallowed up in the d'erall grant
Awit. and, under conditions.of reduced'fundi?-14Ng4nerally1 are

likely to be used for purposes other than coordination.

(2) Merging dETA title IV activities (youth prodTams),
with,prcigramsauthorized under title II-B/C (services for
the economically- disadvantaged-pmqpgrading and retratming).
The 22- percent set - aside for YETP.programs for in-schooq
youth established through joint agreements etween'CETA
prime= sponsors and locaredOcatlion agencie hag-been
establ hed as a positive force in the-deve opment of
'coordina on between the two systems.1?. The mergerof
youth prog funds with those for the,regular title II-B/C
.programs,. ether with the proposed reduction of. total.
.11-a/c moni might well be expected to undermine' the

.4cooperativer 'ationsbips that'bave, developed as a result of
tbw,earlier man tetor joint agreements, particularly since

,under a true block'grant arrangement, specific-get-asides
are unlikely to be continued.,

11. ,Colmen and.Wurzburg; Involving Schools4
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(3) /Additional fundint.for.Private Industry Councils
(PIC's). ASsuming that under revised CETA legislation 1PIC's

DreceiveApre funding and are assigned an even greater role
in the development of private Sector job opportunities at t*"
the local level, .there will be a need'to cOncentrate'on
efforts04130 improve coordinationtamong not only the local
vocational educators and prime sponsors,(but the Pi..ivate
Industry Councils, .as well.. Judging by, responses to the
1981 USCM survey and other evaluations bf the couricils,

ve potential; but they need to develop further
before Wi'pg on the role o chief coordinators for.employ-
ment r ining activitie at the local level. 'If they
are to as e an expanded r le, more specific requirements
for invgav ng.the vocation education system in PIC
act vi s should' b'adde to the legislation.

(4) l imination of Public Service ER lo ent (PSE) .
Previousl about one-fifth4of CETA funds for publ c service
empkoymen was allocated to local educational agen9ies for
the fund' g of additional staEf. With the demise of the PSE
'program, a natural link between local >schools and CETA has
been eliminated., On the positive sidekiwhowever, the elimi-
nation Of one source of CETA funds may provide the impetus
for edudators to seek out additional fundig-from prime
sponsori by contracting to provide services to the
disadvantaged.

In'tumithe charites that'are.likely to 'occur in:
employment nd braining legislation--whether it takes the
form of a blochitgrant or some other Modification--eould
increase the*tpportunities for `-development of a truly int'e -,
grated system of training ServiSes_involying vocational
educatofs and prime sponsors by permitting more flexibility
in the use of training fur On -'the other hand, Ufider a
completely flexible sys,temIrtpecific mandates for coordi-
nation are lets'likely to bel included. In a. time when
uncertainties abound, it_1dEo be hoped that the groundwork
for cooperation between the two systams'that has already
been lard will prove lasting and that there will be built
into-any block.grant,legislation some combination of incen-
Lives and mandates that will'draw educators and training
program administrators together in the creation of a well-
integrated and_efficient'training program that can meet the
needs of the disadvantaged.

A
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APPENDIX:

Definition of Disadvantaged

ComprAensive Employment and training Act of 1973,
as amended.

As cited ih section (8 of CETA, the tqrm "economically
disadvantaled". means a person who (1) receives4or is a
member of a family that receives, cash welfte payments

. under a Federal,-State, -or local welfare program, or (2) had
a family income during the 6-montib-period prior to program
application that would have qualified the-family for welfare
payments; (3). has; or is a member of a family that has, re-
ceived a total family income for the 6-month period prior to
application fer the program (exclugive of unemployment com:
pensation and welfare payments), which, in relation to
family size, -was not in "excess of the higher Of :44e OMB
poverty level or 70 percent Vthe BLS lower standard
indome"level; (A) is a foste child on behalf of whom State
or locil government payments are made; or (5) in cases
permitted by regulations of the Secretary of Labor, i'sa
handicapped individual living at home or is anqndividual.0
whd is institutionalized or receiving services in, or is a
client c4, a sheltered workshop, prison, hospital, or
similar institution or in community care.

o

Vocational Education' Act of 1963, as amended.

/ means who have
Under section 195(16)` VEA, the term sdiSadvantaged

eans persons,(other thin handicapped p
academic or economic'handicaps and who require special
services and assistance in of to enable them to succeed.

vocational education progra s.
, . .

As further defined in the regulations (Federal 'Register,
volume 42, number 191;,sectiOn 104.804, Appendix A), aca-

. .demic-disadvantage means that a person (4 lacks reading and
wniti 4 skills4.(2) leaks nUhimatical skills, or (3) per-
forms b
appair t when: .family income is at or below the nation-L

e ecopomic.disadVantage iselow grade level, wh il

vaLpoverty levd1; (2) piirticipapt, or parent or guardlan of
the participant is unemployed; (3) participant, or parent .of
participant. is a recipient of pdblic assistance; or (4) par-
ticipant is instiidtioOlize or under'. State guardianship. )
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